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I JIM MICHAEL WRITES 
Of an interest,ing ques~­
tionnaire he inflicted upon 
Eastern men to learn - but 
read the results as present-
ed on page four. Ueacbera <.tollege 1Rewa 
EVENTS-OF-THE-WEEK 
Baseball game on Lincoln 
diamond Friday afternoon, 
2:30, Panthers vs. Illinois 
College; Election of Union 
Head next Tuesday. 
All-Columbian 
1936 
Columbia Medalist 
·win11er, 1935 "TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" /CPA Best Newspaper 1931-32-33-34-35-36 NSPA All-American 193 3-36 
VOL. XXI. CHARLESTON, ILLINOLS, TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1936 NO. 26 
NameTwo for 
Union Election 
Will Deliver Address INews Wins All-American Rating In 
Contest of National Scholastic Press 
Dave Kessinger, Tom Endsley to 
Vie: for Office; Each Has Words 
of Comment om Race. 
----· 
To Elect Next Week 
Oohrn, Editor of 
Vidette, to Head 
!CPA in 1936 .. 37 
Two candidates, David Kessinger and 1 John Dohm, editor-elect cf the State 
Thomas Ends~ey, are to vie for election I Normal Vidette, was n amed president 
to presidency of the Men's Union in a of the Illinois College Press association 
balloting of all men of the student body at the farewell luncheon he~d at the 
to be taken next Tuesday after ch: pel. Hotel U. S. Grant in Mattoon S:itur-
The winner will succeed Joe Henderson, day, May 2. Dohm defeated John 
this year's president. Petitions nom- Keppenhan, editor-e~ect o£ the Index, 
inating the two candida tes were sub- Normal year book, for the pres~dency. 
mitted last week to Henderson with the Dohm named Keppenhan secretary-
requisite fifteen signatures. treasurer and chose Margaret Munger, 
Kesstinger Stars in Baseball editor of The Northern ILinois, North-
Kessinger, a sophomore, is a well- ern Illinois State Teachers college, as 
known athlete and letter winner in two vice-president. Retiring officers are: 
sports. He has played in the backfield Alexander Summers, Char:eston, presi-
on the football team for the past two dent; Vincent Kelly, Charleston, secre-
seasons and handles the hot corner for tary-treasurer; Vernon Crane, Carbon-
the baseball squad. Kessinger makes You heard him in chapel several dale, vice-president. 
th f 1 h . weeks ago; you heard him in chapel e o lowing statement of 1s con- State Normal will entertain the con-
' this morning; and graduating sopho-
ception of the president's duties: 'I vention next year, it was voted at this 
th mores and seniors and guests will hear ink the president of the Union can be meeting. him deliver the commencement address 
a leader in many more fie~ds than he Resolutions passed by the membe,rs 
h June 1. He is Frances G. Blair, form-as attempted in the past. I pledge included one to subscribe to any "sane, 
er member of the faculty, former state 
myself for an active year if elected." dignified, and reasonable" peace move-
superintendent of public instruction. 
Endsley, a sophomore, TC graduate, ments. Another resolution recom-
is a track man and prominent in class mended a central bureau for dissemin-
activities. In a statement for the News Biography of Late ating publicity and sending out cuts 
Endsley said: and mats to member colleges. It was 
Candidate EndS:ey' Speaks President Offered also decided to appoint a committee 
"If elected I will try to the best of which is instructed to revise standards 
mt abi'lity to carry out the purposes for judging papers entered in the an-
of the Men's Union as enunciated in Miss Isabe.I McKinney Writes nual contests. 
he constitution. I realize the respon- Book on Late President of EI. Vincent Kelly, retiring secretary-
sibility that accrues to the president. treasurer, is preparing a final report on 
He can make the Union a going con- "Anyone interested in securing a the 1936 convention. When he pre-
cern _or a non-entity . . I want to se~ it I copy of the biography of Livingston C. sents it to Mr. Allen at the Univers~ty 
a gomg concern next year. One thmg Lord should see me," states MiSS> Ruby of Illinois, his functions will have 
that must be done is to make incom- . Harris. "The exact price has not been ended. 
ing freshmen aware that they are decided; but it will be from $2.25 to I ElsTc 
u nion members. I would like to see $3.00." E H. Taylor Gives 
the Union a real men's organization." Miss Isabel McKinney, head of the 1 a 
---EISTC English department at Eastern, is Paper at ·Conference 
New Course Will Be writing the book about the late presi-
G• • G h dent. She plans to have it ready fo1 Edson H. Taylor, head of the math IVen In eograp Y publication in the fall . But before the department, presented a paper, "The 
publishers will accept the manuscript, Need for a National Commission on 
The geography department an- a sale of six hundred copies must be Mathematics in the Elementary School" 
nounces the addition of a new course. guaranteed. Advance subscriptions will I at the 17th annual meeting of the Illi-
Because so many requests have come , be accepted at any tlme. nois Section of the Mathematical as-
for a course in geography on the senior The biography will include excerpU- sociation of America, he~d at Normal 
college level, without prerequisite from chapel talks as well as incidents university, Normal. 
courses, the georgraphy department is in the life of Mr. Lord. Lloyd Wyli~ also attended the meet-
offering for the first time this summer Miss McKinney plans to finish thE: ing which was held on Friday after-
as a senior college subject, economic book this summer while she is in noon and evening and Saturday morn-
and social geography (geography 47). Minnesota. ng, May 8 and 9. 
The course will also be offered during £1sT The meeting of the assoc:ation is an 
the fall quarter of 1936. 'French Evening' annual affair attended by teachers of 
The course is offered as an elective Mathematics in illinois colleges. Prob-l 
to anyone planning to teach geography Planned Thursday lems of the teachers, as well as some 
in high school; to a;l minors and research work, are drscussed. Five years 
majors in geography; and to those with , Le Cercle Francais will present its ago, the meeting was held at Eastern. 
other majors who find it possible to I annual 'French Evening' Thursday at 
take an elective course in geography. ' 7:30 in the high school auditorium. 
This meeting is planned by both the 
---EISTC---
KADELPIANS WILL MEET 
The course covers the major gw-
graphic factors and principles, a sur-
vey of natural regions, the world's 
great products, and industry and com-
college and high school clubs. Kappa Delta Pi will hold a business 
merce. 
'French Evening' will be presented meeting this Tuesday evening at 7:15 
for faculty, students, and townspeople. in the reception room. All members 
Details of the program will appear in j are urged to be present in order to 
the !{ewS, next week. e:ect officers for next year. 
---EISTe---
Carbondale Art Head 
Will Visit This Week Forty-Six El Students Win Positions 
Miss Gladys Williams, head of the 
art department at Glarbondale will 
be a guest at Eastern this Thursday. 
Miss Williams is coming here under 
the auspices of the Art club. A re-
ceptron will be held in Pemberton 
Hall Thursday evening to which all 
students and townspeople are invited. 
A talk on "Thomas Hart Benton" 
and other American painters who are 
doing regional subjects will be given 
by Miss Williams. 
Through Local Bureau Since April 26 
Walter W. Cook head of teacher McGullery, Loui!Sville; Ruth Catey, 
training and the placement bureau, Greenup; Dorothy Eileen Totten, Find-
reports that 46 students have received lay; Maxine Oakley, Toledo; Kathryn 
Neumeyer, Homer. jobs since April 26 up to Thursday of 
---EISTc---
the past week . The increase in place-
ments was a large two-thirds of the 
placements made before April 26. A 
total of 108 placements have been re-
ported. 
Laura A. Wheatley, Farina; Denzil 
GEORGE BUCK ACCEPT·S Ferguson, Gays; Golden Woodall, 
POSITION FOR SUMMER Hindsboro; Eleanor Gabel, Montrose; 
Riley L. Bowen, Olney; Rhoda Rutger, 
George Buck declined Monday his Noble; Helen June Weatherly, Chris-
nomination for Men's Union candidacy man; Florence Duncan, Danville; Alice 
upon learning that he will be ineligible K. Parrett, Oakland; Silma Colvin, 
to hold the position. Buck will lack Olney. 
sufficient credits for junror standing, Emma Helgen, Hiilsboro; Elizabeth 
having accepted a bookkeeping job in R. Jones, Heathsville; Evelyn L. Postle, 
Decatur which will render it impossible Dundas; Florence Laud, Chrisman; 
to make up this summer a term of Alice Pauline Armentrout, Humboldt; 
school he missed. Thomas Ends:ey Lucille Mickey, Diona; Mi'dred Green, 
was selected to oppose David Kessinger 1 Loogootee; Bernice Smith, Flora; Iney 
The following are students who have 
received positions since April 26 in 
city grades. 
' Crystal Funkhouser, Scotland; Har-
riet Teel, Arthur; Rosemary Bevis, 
Newton; Helen Fay Carver, Arthur; 
Fayne Pearcy, Robinson; Alberta 
Trousdale, Robinson; Ruth Seity, Rob-
inson; Evalyn Eloise Schooley, Mat-
toon; Dorothy May Huber, Charleston; 
Mescal Jenkins, Charleston; and Violet 
McFarland, Chrisman; George Adams 
and Carl Shaw received jobs of coach-
ing at Metcalf and Sumner, respective-
ly. 
The following four students received 
jobs, but failed to report the type of 
position: Donald Harrison, Claudia 
Lsenburg, Dorothy Townsend, and Ross 
W. Phillips. 
Top Ranking 9aptured for Third Time 
This Year; Departments Are Praised 
·----------------------------~ 
WHAT PRICE GLORY, 
SIGHS FACULTY TEAM 
The Faculty Bounders bound-
ed home an Alumni Day victory 
of 24-10 over the senior team. 
But the Herculean feat was not 
accomplished without a h : avy 
toll of sore muscles and aching 
bones. Though catcher Sey-
mour had recovered sufficient-
ly to attend to his tennis duties 
by Monday afternoon he con-
fessed that he was sorely tried. 
Mr. Hughes was on the bench a 
greater part of Sunday. When 
cal~ed on the phone by a 
friend late Sunday night, Mr. 
Scruggs bade his wife answer, 
saying, "I'm too sore to move." 
The Faculty bounders h <:tve 
bounded home-but what price 
bounding! 
Librarian Attends 
National Meeting 
Annual Confe~rence Is No;w Being 
Held at .Richmond, Va. 
Miss Mary Jane Booth, head libra-
rian, left last Saturday morning for 
Richmond, Va., where she is to attend 
th~ American Library association 
meeting this week. She joined the Chi-
cago party in Washington, D. C., to 
attend the pre-conference trip. They 
had luncheon at the Lee Mansion. 
The first mE-eting of the association 
was held in 1876. It has grown to 
have many divisions now. Miss Booth 
plans to attend the te~chers college 
section at which there will be some 
general meetings in the morning, aft-
ernoon, and ,evening. There will prob-
ably be a number of trips such as to 
Williamsburg where there are many 
restored colonial 'dwellings, and to 
Yorktown. Miss Booth will return to 
Charleston next Sunday. 
---EISTe---
Zoology :classes to 
Visit in St. Louis 
An excursion to StJ. Louis is being 
planned by W. M. Gersbacher for his 
zoology classes on Friday, May 15. The 
grcup will leave here about 4 a. m. 
and plans to be in St. Louis at the 
Armour plant by 8 o'clock. Then they 
will go through , the stock yards in 
East St. Louis, to KMOX radio sta-
tion, the police headquarters, and plan 
to spend the entire afternoon watch-
ing ;..nimals being fed at the zoo. 
"If any students not in the Zoology 
classes are interested in taking the 
tr~p, they should get in touch with me 
as we will be able to accommodate a 
few more," says Mr, Gersbac.her. 
---EitiTe---
Industrial Arts ·Open 
House Set for May 22 
Director of Group 
Sends Word Monday 
Best Marks Achieved in Editorial. 
Sports, and Feature Depart~ 
ments; Makeup Ranks. 
News Wins 15th First 
As a dramatic climax to a year 
of note,worthy achievements in 
the publi~ations field, the Teach-
ers College News received word 
Monday morning that All-Ameri-
can honor rating has been accord-
ed by ~he Associated Collegiate 
Press of the National SchoLastic 
Press association. 
This award, coupled with first 
' place1 in the Illinois College Press 
contest, first class rating in the Co-
lumbia Press competition, and All-
Columbian ranking in the same organ-
ization, gives the News its outstanding 
)record in history. 
The National Scholastic is regarded 
as the most critical of ~1 associations. 
It offers a scientific critical service 
and a detailed scoring system not 
found in other contests. All-American 
rating is the highest rating given by 
this association. 
Competit5.on Increases 
Fred !L. Kidlow, director, sent the 
following message with contest results: 
"The number of entries for 1936 ex-
ceeds those of any other year. This 
evidence of increasing interest in the 
improvement of college newspapers is 
noteworthy. 
"This increase in the number of en-
tries, many of them being new mem-
bers having excellent papers, has 
tended to ra-ise the standards set by 
the papers themselves .... Your honor 
rating tells the story. It is the 'grade' 
judges feel your paper deserves in 
comparison with others in your group." 
The rating of the News is higher by 
50 points than in 1934-35. Special 
praise is extended for excellence of 
editorials, the editorial page, features, 
sports news, and makeup of inside 
pages. 
Once before the News captured All-
American raJting. In 1932-33, P aul 
Blair guided the paper to such_ an 
l'I.Ward. Since that ye~r. competition 
·and sta11dards increased to such a de-
gree that the News placed only in the 
first class. 
Department Pages Click 
The News scored highest in the 'De-
partment Pages and Special Features' 
with 200 out of a poSS>ib~e 220-point 
division. 
This makes the fifteenth first place 
for the News in the past six years 
Franklyn L. Andrews has been ad-
viser to the paper throughout that per-
iod. This year's heads are Alexander 
Summers, editor, and Vincent Kelly, 
business- manager. 
The National Scholastic Press as-
sociation is sponsored by the University 
The annual practi'cal arts Open of Minnesota, generally regarded as 
:douse will be held Friday, May 22. one of the top-ranking schools in 
Hours are from 2 to 5 and 7 to 8:30. journalism. 
Fourteen practical arts exhibits are to 
be featured. The Home Ec department 
will have a part in the display. 
Chairman of the committees to pre-
pare each exhibit are as follows: 
Printing - Lyle Nave; high school 
bench wood working - Ellsworth Rus-
sell; college bench wood working-Orlie 
Funk; electric work - Charles Meyer; 
Grade 8, Dale Haverstock; sheet metal 
-Dick Weiland; intermediate to lower 
grades bench wood working - Kenneth 
Wooley; machine wood working- Ray 
Cole; machine shop-Don Cavins; car-
pentry - Roscoe Phillips; grade 7 -
Otho Quick; band steel - Bob Cordis; 
publicity - Ross C'ox. 
---EISTC:---
Sigma Tau Deltans 
To Initiate Eleven 
Sigma Tau Delta will initiate eleven 
new members on Friday, May 15. The 
pledges, who will be initiated are 
Christine Dearnbarger, Florence Dun-
can, Peggy Fellis, Elizabeth Jones, 
Beulah Midgett, Ruby Stallings, Kath-
erine Shores, Elizabeth Gable, Miss 
Winnie Neely, Frank Day and Edward 
Ferguson. 
The new members to the Writers' 
Club are Barbara Ann Powell, Alberta 
Trousdale, and June Douglas. 
Page Two 
News Wins First 
In I CPA Contest 
A round of social events, talks, dis-
plays, and special group clinic sessions 
were features of the fourteenth annual 
convention of the Illinois College Press 
association, held here May 1 and 2. 
Guest speakers included Charles C. 
Clayton, assistant city editor of the St. 
Louis Globe Democrat, Glenn H. Sey-
mour of the history staff at Eastern, 
Charles L. Allen, director of the as-
sociation, and Lee Lynch, reporter foro 
the Chareston Daiy Courier. 
The News agai'n won the Best News-
paper title in the annual contest. Flrst 
for front page and first for feature is-
sues were other top honors. Third 
places were won for news stories, edi-
torials, and front page makeup. 
...•............................••.................. 
!CPA DELEGATE IS 
STRICKEN ON TRIP 
The Illinois Press College con-
vention held here May 1 and 2 
ended rather painfully for one 
participant from DeKa·b. On the 
way home he became suddenly ill 
and stopped in Gibson City to t:ee 
a doctor, who told him that he 
had appendicitis, and that an im-
mediate operation was necessary. 
He was rushed to a hospital in 
Bloomington were he erne through 
a successful operation. 
.....•........................•..................... 
Orchestra Presents 
Concert Wednesday 
The Teachers College Orchestra un-
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Elmer Fails to Score in EI Field Day 
Track Event; Upbraids Phi Sigmen 
Come to think of it, school drugery I t 
will soon terminlate. I'll be right glad I Ouch • 
to get clean away from books but on 
I 
the other hand if I weigh the balance 
I find that I am not want~ng-to hoe 
I potatoes and plow the soil and mllli-
tate the dirt in any other way. 
-·r really ought to come to summer 
school sense one of the teachers said 
he would like for me to take a history 
coarse over again. He likes me purty 
much so I guess he just wants me t o be 
in his c:ass again. I remember how he 
usta laugh at some of my jokes. 
Cries Poor Elmer 
Best Newspaper Contest. 
Teachers College News, Eastern Illi- der the direction of Richard W. Weck:el presented its annual concert in the au-
ditorium Wednesday evening. About 
300' people attended. 
nois State Teachers college, Charleston, 
first; The Bradley Tech, Bradley Poly-
technic Institute, Peoria, second; The 
Egyptian, Southern lllinois Teachers 
college, third. 
Last Saturday was Fi'eld Day when 
there was class competition. If I had 
intered in more things we would prob-
ably' have won, but the way it was we 
lost by quite a majority. I did run in 
the 100 yard dash. If I hadn't stepped 
on a rock and 'hurt my foot when I 
was half way through winnin the race 
Honorable mention-The Argus, Il-
linois Wesleyan, Bloomington; The 
Northern Illinois, Northern Illinois 
State Teachers college, DeKallb; The 
Interlude, College of St. Francis (Jr. 
College), Joliet. 
Special Editions. 
Teachers College News, Eastern State 
Teachers college, first; The College 
Greetings, MacMurray College for Wo-
men, Jacksonville, second. 
Best Front Page. 
Teachers Colle,ge News, Eastern State 
Teachers college, first; The Egyptian, 
Southern Illinois State Teachers col-
lege, second; The Argus, Illinois Wes-
leyan university, third; The Wheaton 
Record, Wheaton C'ollege, Wheaton, 
fourth. 
Honorable Mention-The Vidette, Il-
linois .State Normal university, Nor-
mal; The Northern Illinois State 
Teachers college, DeKalb; The Augus-
tana Observer, Augustana college, Rock 
I sland; The College Greetings, Mac-
Murray College for Women, Jackson-
ville. 
. This concert is an annual affair, and I coulda brought our class u,p out of 
1s the featured program of the local a losing propolition. They begged me 
orchestra. The program was given as to be in some more events but being 
a part of National Music Week, observ- ~ morally wounded in the best of m y two 
ed locally with two ~pecial ~eatures. feet, I cou~dn't ~ery we_l per cipitate. 
On Tuesday mornmg dunng chapel, I You know, Elmrree, them h igh faultin 
Friederich Koc~ presented a program Si Figs had a dance last Friday night 1 
of songs. He drrected the Men's Chor-
1 
and they kinda overlooked givin me a I 
us in two numbers. Mrs. Nora McNeiU invite. Not that I would have went 
accompanied the group in one song but one kinda likes to be remembered. 
and then sang two solo selections. Mrs. I guess who ever have out the invites 
Zay Walmsey was accompanist for the was agin me cause I thought I was in 
two selections. good with them fellas. 
There was a big airyplane out east of 
Like Games? Well-
It was 'stony' going when Elmer ran 
the 100-}ard dash Class Day. 
PEM HALL GIVES PICNIC 
No. VII 
town from the best radio station on the 
air. A lot of the college k id s went out 
J espshally them what were com·tin but 
I considered tha t I was much too sufis- P ember ton Hall girls invited Panther 
Dark brown, curly 
three-striped sweater. 
but can smile. Has a 
istic swagger. Holds 
position. 
hair. Wears a ticated for such plebean amuzem en t s, La ir m en to a picnic on the college 
Usually serious, so I didn't go out-anyway, I didn't grounds Monday at 5 :30 p. m. 
very character- have 50 cents. .,,nc---
a responsibl~ 
No. VIII 
Blond bobbed hair. Always smiling. 
Chews gum. Knows how to sing. Sings 
the kind of songs we like. "Goes" with 
I'll be home next Saturday. 
- --EISTC---
PLAYERS OPEN HOUSE 
SCHEDULED ON MAY 21 
Players Open House wi'll be held a politician. 
No. IX May 21 at 7:30 in the auditorium. 
Not only what to say; but how to say 
it-Better Speech, a book by C. H. 
Woolbert may be had a t the library by 
using ca ll No. 808.5 W88b. · 
MODERN ROOMS 
Tuesday, May 12, 1936 
Rotary Club Sponsors 
'Sutter's Gold' Show 
A heroic drama, "Sutter's Gold," 
climaxing the Californit gold rush of 
'49. will be given under the auspices 
of the Rot'ary club (W. W. Cook, presi-
dent) next week, Friday and Saturday, 
May 22-23, at the Lincoln Theatre. 
Proceeds from the show will be con-
tributed to the student loan fund, 
crip,ple children, Boy Scouts, and Girl 
Scouts. 
"Sutter's Gold"-based on the novel, 
"Sutter's Gold," by Blaise Cendrars 
a.nd a story by Bruno Frank-feat ures 
the days of the forty-niners, a turn-
ing point in General Sutter's life as 
well as in the history of California. 
It is a dramatic story of how General 
Sutter, played by Edward Arnold 
gained a baronial estate ccvering half 
of California and of how "squatters" 
plundered and robbed him of his vast 
estate in the mad gold rush of '49. 
It also contains an element of ro-
m~nce. He left a wife in Switzerland, 
is bewitched by a Russian Countess in 
California; yet,when the mad rush 
leaves him penniless, his wife remains 
loyal to him. 
---EISTC'---
Seven Famous Nove:S by H. G. Wells 
' should be a Best Bet of the Week. Call 
No. is 823 W46se. Present this i:tem at 
the library. 
---EISTc---
Remember your friends with flow-
ers. They say it best.- Carroll-Florist, 
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. 
Graduates ... 
Have you exchanged photos with 
your classmates? If not, we have 
t hem in all styles and finishes. 
ART CRAF T 
STUDIO . 
PHONE 598 F. L. RYAN, Prop. 
REASONABLE RATES 
Best Front Page Make-up. 
The Vidette, Illinois State Normal 
tmiversity, Normal, first; The Wheaton 
R ecord, Wheaton College, Wheaton, 
second; The Teachers College News, 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers col-
lege, third; The College Greetings, 
MacMurray College for Women, Jack-
sonville, fourth. 
By Day or Week-Newly Decorated Throughout Redish curly hair; always cut short. Three plays will be presented. No 
Nervous. Can't sit or stand in one \definite plans have been made. 
place more than five minutes. Inter- EI~Tc • • 
ested in automobiles. Quite interested Any one even sllghtly mterested m 
in automobiles, we might say. that somew~at lege,ndary figure, Sam-
Collegiate characters identified last uel Pepys, Will be p~e~sed to know that 
week were Bert Lynch, George Henry, A~thur Bryant has wntt~n a book abo~t 
and Kathryn Walker in the order h1m. The call number 1s B P39. Chp 
named. ' this item and present it at the library. 
Honorable Mention - The Argus, 
Wesleyan university, Bloomington; Au-
gustana Observer , Rock Island. 
Best Feature Story. 
The Augustana Observer, Augustana 
College, Rock Island, first; The Argus, 
Illinois Wesleyan university, Blooming-
ton, second; The Northern illinois, 
North ern Illinois State T eachers col-
lege, DeKalb, third. 
Best Interview. 
The College Greetings, MacMurray 
College for Women , Jacksonville, frrst; 
The Northern Illinois, Northern Illi-
nois State Teach ers college, D eKalb, 
second ; The Wheaton Recor d, Wheat-
on college, Wheaton, third. 
Best News Story. 
The Egyptian, Southern Illinois 
Teachers college, Carbondale, first; 
The Vidette, Tilinois State Normal uni-
versity, second; T eachers College News, 
Eastern Illinois T eachers college, 
third. 
- - -I!:ISTC---
'Facing Two Ways' Is Available 
Call No. B Is3, presented at the li-
brary, will get you an interesting view 
on the Far Eastern situation. The 
book is entitled Facing Two Ways and , 
is by Shidzue Ishimoto. It is a new ad -I 
dition to the library collection. 
Illinois State Normal, second. 
Best Feature Column. 
The Augustana Olbserver, Augustana 
College, Rock Island, first; The Egyp-
tian, Southern Illinois Teachers, sec-
ond. 
Best Humor Column. 
The Northern Illinois, Northern Illi-
nois State Teachers college, first; The 
Egyptian, Southern Illinois Teachers 
college, second. 
Best Editorial. 
Northern illinois, Nor.thern illinois 
Sta t e T eachers, first; The Egyptian, 
Fletcher's Grocery 
"WE WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS" 
Phone 422 463 Lincoln St. 
Phones: omce, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, m. 
Honorable Mention - The Northern 
Illinois, Northern Illinois State T each-
ers college, DeK alb; The Wheaton R ec-
ord, Wheaton college ; The Augustana 
Observer, Augustan a college, Rock I s-
Southern Illinois Teachers, second; of•lo ... ·-·-... ·-··--··-·---·-·-··-··-
The T eachers College News, Eastern 
State, third. I 
Honorable Mention- The Vidette, Il-
linois State Normal; The Augustana 
land; Lake Forest college, Lake For-1 Observer, Au,gust an a college; The Ar-
est. I gus, Illinois W esleyan university; The 
Bes~ Sport Story. . . 1 College Greetings, MacMurray College 
The Egypt1an, Southern Illm01s for Women, Jacksonville. 
T eachers college, first; The Northern 
Illinois, Northern Illinois Te achers col-
lege, second; The Vidette, Illinois State 
Normal, third. 1 
Best Sports Pa,ge. 
The Northern Illinois, Northern Il-l 
linois Teachers college, first; The Egyp-
tian, Southern Sta t e Teachers, second; 
The Vidette, Illinois Sta te Normal, 
Best Sports Column. 
TENNIS BALLS 
AMERICAN MADE 
Regulation Size 
25c 
W. E. HILL & SON third. I 
The Egyptian, Southern Illinois I SOUTHWEST CORNER 
T eachers college, first; The Vidette, '-----------------· 
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00p.m. 
604% JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
·+~·----~~-----··· _____ ,__..._.._ .. _ .._,, .  
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
omce Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: omce 218; Res. 160 
K II • U II II U II II 
.. ··-
DR. B. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Burgeon 
omce Hours: 9 a . m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
HOTEL LAWES 
Under New Management 
RENA M. THOMPSON, PROPRIETRESS 
Phone 42-5th & Jackson Cha.rleston, Ill. 
USOL • • 0 • • Creosote Oil 
Doubles the Life 
of Wood 
PHONE 85 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones~ Office, 476; Residence, 762 
·-··-··-··-··-11-tti-11-11-ICI-11;-tl-11-t: 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
North Side Square 
Phone 340 
Frames Repaired-'Lenses Duplicated 
~--·-··-··-··-... -··-··-··-··--·-··--.-. 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Lln<}er Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037 
... ----·-· ----·-··-----·~·-----·-----· 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511% Jackson Street 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charlestou, ID. 
·1-··--·--·---------.. ·---... ··----"-·--+ 
DR. CLUNTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:'0 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m. 
60472 Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
.. ··-··-··-----· .. 
II II II II 11---... 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: OIDce, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
.. ,_.,__. . ._. ___________ + 
Phone: omce and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
Select a Beautiful Elgin Watch +1 K II II II II II II II II II II II .-= II • 111-al ___ .._.._,._.._,.._.._..,_.., 11 11 - - - 11 11 11 11 11 11 K •+ 
-in the new Yellow Gold Cases for your Graduation Gift-the one 
American Watch that will serve you for years to come. Sold ,bY 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
THE LEADING JEWELER 
DR. 0. E. IDTE 
DENTIST 
1st National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours 8-12- 1-5 
Phones: Office, 350; Res. 629 
CHARLES ~ GREER, M. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
W. J. HARNED, M. D. 
Starr Building 
Phones Office 257; Home 436 
Office Hours: 8-12; 1-6 
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Alumni Dag Observed Here With Dinner-Dance 
Program Presented at Pemberton Hall 
Saturday Evening; Give Several Talks 
Miss Emily Orcutt Again Named I I TDUSTRIAL ARTS 
Presid·ent of Association; Other CLUB 'rO BE IIOS11 
Officers Announced. AT PIC TIC TO~reE 
NEW FAD-OR IS IT 
OLD?-COMES TO EI 
A new fad comes to Eastern! 
Thomas Hart Benton 
Art Show Continues 
Co-eds are tired of hiking, skat- By Evelyn Mayer 
ing, and bicycling. So three Women 's League, Men 's Union If you are looking for size, color, and 
lvlother's Day Tea 
Presented Sunday 
Easternettes have taken up the Sponsor Event; Musical Pro- number in line and water color draw-
gentle sport of rail-walking. One, gram Is Prime Feature. ings, you may be, and may not be, dis-
two, three, go! They're off! Keep appointed in the exhibit of Thomas 
your eyes on the r ail, girls! Now, Mothers of Eastern college students Hart Benton works in the Art room. 
The first annual dinner-dance pro- The Industrial Arts club will be host you've gone a mile! You can step were guests-of-honor at a Mother's The largest picture is about 15 by 20-
gram as the substance of Alumni Day to the Home Economic club at a pic- off. But where is the rest of the Day Tea given by the Women's League no, inches, not feet. 
was held here Saturday night. More nic supper on the south campus this Botany class? Oh, who cares? and Men's Union in Pemberton Hall, .lt'ew Lines Are Used 
than 125 people, representing alumni, : evening at six o'clock. The party I They're probably chasing down wi'ld sunday, May 10, from 4 to 6. There are very few lines; the bright-
graduating seniors, and faculty were ' is sponsored annually in re~urn for a I flowers. The decorations were arranged to est color achievement is a pale blue 
Pl:esent. juke entertainment given earlier in the I carry out the Chinese theine, with a sky over the heads of three Negroes 
Dinner at 6:30 in Pemberton Hall !· year for the i~dustrial arts men by the 1 Ph· S · E .1 Chinese centerpiece for the tea-table who are picking cotton. Incidentally, opened the evening. Following, a pro- home economics women. I l Igma. PSI On and the hostesses in Chinese costumes. just to prove it is not size or quantity 
gram of talks and features lasting al-j At a short business meeting after Formal Held Friday The house was decorated with red- that counts, this picture, measuring 
most two and one half hours was the picnic (at 7:15) plans for the in- 1 • __ bud, and crab-apple blossoms. • about 12 by 15 and having only three 
opened. Mi~s _Emily Orcutt, ?residenft j d~strial ~rts open house exhibit in May Phi Sigma Epsilon, national social During the afternoon a musical pro- figures with a few cotton plants repre-
of the ~oCiatwn _and toastmistre_ss o I Will be discussed. fraternity, gave its annual spring for- gram was presented by Miss Zola Wil- sented by as few lines as possible, is the 
the evenmg, first mtroduced President I John Ritchie is serving as general mal in dedication to alumni members son, xylophonist, accompanied by Mary most expensive of the entire collection 
R. G. Buzzard who stressed the value chairman for the picnic. Otho Quick at the Charleston Country Club Fri- Elizabeth Inman. Those who poured --$150. 
of alumni to the college. and Lyle Nave, secretary-treasurer- day night. Bob Cashner and his Kings were Mary Alice Harwood, Agnes Wor- The prices range downward to $40 
Following Mr. Buzzard's welcome, elect, compose the refreshment com- of Rhythm from Clinton, Ind., sup- land, Helen Carver, and Lois Cotting- for a whimsical drawing of "Texas"-
three speakers told of the college and mittee. plied the music. han1. an amply-hatted farmer in a Ford 
their memories of it. Each represented o::onc This dance opened alumni day ob- Esta Dye was general chairman for rattling along a bare road. 
a different period. Arthur Lumbrick, l 7\. T d servances for the fraternity. About the affair. Her assistants were Fran- ~ The three characteristics common 
a graduate of one of the earliest class- Helen H a l J. v a me 15 were present for the dance. ces Durgee and Florence Wood, invi- to Mr. Benton's paintings are whim-M G B 
· b ·d D J h . . . tations; Agnes Worland and Mary I s·cali't ·m 1· ·t d t d es; rs. race am n ge, r . o n p d 1 WA A Cashner presented his music m dif- . I )(, SI P ICI y, a!) sugg.es e nar-
Belting, and Miss Carrie Jordan were res1j en t 0 t· t h th t 1 f Fortune, decoratwns; Goldene Wood- rative You are quite certain that the 
" eren t emes, e mos popu ar o · • . 1 · 
the speakers. which was "Sweet and Hot Is What We all ~nd Grace Sch~lbal , refreshments, I two old mountaineers seated on tne 
Other speakers, representing recent . Got." To enhance the "sweet" music 1 Ma:Ie Gould, Dorothy D?v:'ell, and porch of a "Cabin in the Ozarks" are 
and present eras, were Roy Wi'lson, Announcement of Helen Hall as theme, a large yellow moon was in evi- E~Ith Clouse,. hostesses ; Lillian L~d- swapping stories about the straggling 
Thomas Chamberlain, and Jack Aus- ! president of WAA for ~ext year was I dence, both outside and inside the hall. Wig, and 1rene ~ewport, enterta:n- corn rows in front of the house. EverJ 
tin I made at the annual sprmg banquet of ment. The committee from the Umon line on the paper is full of story 
· this club Wedne£day n the Rotary Cashner's ba~d was sel~cted af~r was composed of Walton Monis, Don · 
New officers or the association, 1 rooms. The election took .place on efforts to o?tam Paul Blair a~d his Cavins, and Wayne Neal. Pictures American Scenes 
chosen by the executive committee a~d I Tuesday, April 28, but the re3ults were or?~estra faile~ last week. Bla:r was ErsTc In "American Scene," Mr. Benton 
announced during the program by Miss ! not divulged until the banquet date. ongmally favmed be?au~e he IS an ca,ptures as much of the western cow-
Christine Dearnbarger secretary-trea- 1 . H 11 h b t· b alumnus of the orgamzatwn. Cashner ·Mary Lee Is Guest boy by the cocky swagger of his back 
' Miss a . as een an ac .ve mem er proved a capable substitute. At Weddi.ng of Grad and legs as Hogarth, the first English 
surer, are: of WAA for the past two years. . · caricaturist, saw of beauty in the fa-Miss Emily Orcutt, president; Thorn- At the same time awards were given Rex Hovw_us was general chairman 
d ted b Eld B E1 mous "line of beauty" he discovered in as Chamberlain, vice-president; Chris- by Miss Mabel Hupprich to cathe: ine an wa~ assis Y · on rown, - Mary Lee left Thursday, May 7, for 
tine Dearnbarger, secretary-treasurer- Shores and Helen Hall who were elect- mer Haire, and Arthur Spence. Gulfport, Mississ~ppi, to attend the ~~~u~Z.g 's back and thereafter in all 
er. ed to the honor club r'or this year. Chaperons were : Mr. and Mrs. Kevin wedding of Mary Chilton Crews, for- Mr. Benton expresses types and 
Next year's executive committee will This is the highest honor any WAA Guinagh, Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. An- mer Charleston girl, which is to take pokes flippant fun at the foibles of 
be composed of Bruce Corzine, Harold 
1 
member can achieve. In order to qual- drews, and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Beu. place Sunday, May 10. Miss Crews's t 'f t 
I t con .emporary 11 e just as Hogar~,h did Robbins, William Peters, Dr. Ciney, ify one must be outstanding in scholar- Other faculty members presen were husband is Mr. Robert Ray, theatre 
Rich, Ferdinand Romans, and Miss 1 ship, personality, dependability, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. manager in Gulfport. · 
Carrie Jordan. leadership. J. Glenn Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Charles o::rsTc---
Friederi:ch Koch concluded the din- This honorary club was organized Coleman, Willard Gersbacher, Miss FORMER STUDENTS ARE 
<Continued on Page 8) 
1Ji 1 
ner program with the playing of two Elizabeth Michael, Robert .Shiley, and VISITORS IIERE MAY 1 ') 
• 
1 1ast year and Ruth Miller was chcsen Miss Florence Litchfield. ' ·-Zlther selections. . . I as the first member. For Guests tnen retired to the dance m . 
t · AI Al' 1- d the I The two award winners were pre::ent -the audi onum. ISon supp Ie 
1 
ed the official honor pin, designed last 
music. 
year by a member of the co:lege art 
---f::ISTc---
---f::ISTC'---
Noon Banquet Given 
By Phi Sig Alumni 
Frances Johnson, Mary Cowgill, 
and Edna Scott, former Eastern stu-
dents, were visiting friends in Char-
leston May 2 and 3. 
MOTHER'S DA y ''r,, 
Nothing So Endearing as ' ' 
Your Portrait 
W. C. Eastmans Are 
Dinner Hosts Sunday 
department. Two years of WAA activ-
ity are requisite for eligibility to the 
honor club. 
The faculty selecting committee is 
composed of Miss Mabel Hupprich and 
Miss McAfee. 
---EISTC---
Phi Sigma Epsilon alumni held a Remember your friends with f!ow-
oanquet for the active members and ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist, 
pledges Saturday at 12:15 in the 
1
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. 
Choose from several of our exclu-
sive styles the most appropriate 
gift for mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Eastman enter-
tained with a one o'clock dinner on 
Sunday. Five members of the party 
were celebrating their birth anni ver-
saries. 
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Rcss, 
Mr . and Mrs. Lloyd Sunderman, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Rothschild, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter W. Cook. 
Three tables of bridge were in play 
after dinner. Mrs. Rothschild held 
high score. 
---O::ISTC:---
Faculty Wives Bridge 
Club Meets Tuesday 
Mrs. Paul Sloan entertained the Fac-
ulty Wives Bridge club Tuesday aft-
ernoon. At one-thirty a dessert course 
was served to the members of the club 
and the following guests: Mrs. Harold 
Green, Mrs. J. Y. Kelly, Mrs. R. G. 
Miss Nathile McKay dec:ined m ::m-
bership this year because she lacks 
personal acquaintance with all of the 
girls. 
ET awards were given to Helen Jones, 
Helen Hall, Catherine Shores, Mary F. 
Etherton, and Eleanor Gabel for com-
pleting work in eight clubs s:nce they 
entered college. 
General chairman for the banquet 
was Ruth Mil~er. Catherine Shores 
assisted with the program, Helen Jones 
and Sadie Kuffel with place cards, and 
Catherine Lumbrick, Milbra Os: orn , 
and Mary F. Etherton with t ickets . 
---EJSTC:---
Room and Board For Men 
Modern rooms--$1.50. (Light house-
keeping privileges). Room and two 
meals--$4.50 per week. Meals 25c. 
Laundry service. Inquire 1422 Fourth 
Street. 
Rotary club rooms. 
Nolan Sims, president of the Phi 
Sig Alumni association, gave a brief 
talk and John Black told of plans for 
an award to be given in the future. 
Kevin Guinagh and E. L. StoVJer 
were special guests at the banquet. 
---EISTC.'·---
Hair cuts to suit col:ege students at 
Shortys - Two chairs - Located two 
doors west of the campus on Lincoln. 
Phone 165. 
Cleaning 
• Is our 
business 
Buzzard, Mrs. Howard Gregg, and Mrs. .----------------• 
W. B. Tym. Four tables of bridge were 
and we know how to do 
it. No extra charge for in play. Mrs. Earland Ritchie held 
high score and Mrs. J. Y. Kelly, sec-
ond high. 
---EISTC'---
Have a Heart! Treat your watch as 
you would a friend. We do guaranteed 
watch repairing at moderate prices.-
C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth street. 
---o::osT·c---
Patronize our News advertisers! 
Royal Typewriters 
Repairing 
E. L. ~CHURCH 
505 No. 22nd Street 
MATTOON ILLINOIS 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
North Side Square 
SPECIALIZING 
in All Kinds of 
BEAUTY WORK 
W. C. Peters, Prop. Phone -1506 
delivering. 
HI-HAT CLEANERS 
RAY DENNIS 
Phone 648 
JOHN SHRIVER 
710 Lincoln St. 
Our Home Cooked Lunches-
are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with Best 
Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
"BIT..L" PAN AS, Prop. 
SANDERS STUDIO 
Summer 
Loveliness .... 
Protect your hair from the pos-
sible harm it may receive in the 
course o1 the usual summer out-
door activities with one of our 
permanents created just for you. 
Nowhere in town as such a, rea-
sonable ~rice. 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe St. PHONE 1501 
.fOr SOCIAL FUNCTIONS I ~ PRIVATE pARTIES 
DANCING 
The facilities of this hotel are available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
HOTEL U. S. GRANT 
Mattoon Illinois 
Telephone 2700 
'I 
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l!.ea:c4.e:rs Qtnll.eg.e ~ .ettrs 'Com"!~nt, on Feminine ~O~hions and 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid'' Qualztzes Reveals Prejudzces of Men Your Enetny No. 6 
Published each Tuesday of the school year by the stv-
dents of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at 
Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the 
Post. Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 
3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company 
Alexander Summers '36 ............................................................ Editor 
Vincent Kelly '36 ................................................ Business Manager 
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Fred Foreman .......................................................... .... Art Editor 
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Member 
IOPA 
When Graduation Comes Our Way-
What Will We Say? 
It 
which 1 
nears. 
nigh time to rehearse the solemn bunk 
current annually when graduation time 
A O'reat ma,ny men, great and small, will mount 
platforms soon to prove again that life is r eplete 
with spotty redundancies. 
A great many voices, good and bad, will boom 
forth lusty challenges to youth-challenges that 
yoouth will be all too glad to answer, if given. the 
opportunity. And a great many solemn-faced httle 
mice officially branded ''class of '36'' will sit m eek-
ly by vvrmdering what it is all about. 
(By Jim Michael) 
The questionaire published by the 
Vogue magazine, in their December 15, 
1935 issue, on "masculine comment on 
feminine fashions and qualities" was 
recently conducted on the local campus. 
The majority of answers agre:d with 
the national poll; on only one question, 
however, were the local m:n able to 
The Soap Box 
* * * * 
Invites students and faculty 
members to voice their opinions 
on top~cs concerned with college 
I·:fe. Please limit letters to 150 
words, sign communications. 
What Wm.·thier Project? 
Dear Soap Box: 
I think a drive should be made t c 
help the sale of the biography of Mr. 
Lord. As the situation is now-two 
and one-half or three dollars will be 
the price. If more should want copies 
the publishers can print it for less. 
The students of Eastern, the faculty, 
and alumni should all want copies of 
this book. It is being written by Miss 
Isabel McKinney. She deserves sup-
port. Wouldn't a biography of as 
gre~t a man as Mr. Lord be a fitting 
souvenir of Eastern? Action, please, 
then! M. P. R. 
This New Gesture Game 
Dear Soap Box: 
What some of them will b e thinking a few A visitor in this section of the 
month later is no great secret. country would undoubtedly b3 alarmed 
'll h 1 and probably quite fearful of our 
'rhose w ho succeed in finding jobs WI t an c mental-minded students to ponder sad-
God that choolhouses were built. They will tell ly the fate of a nation inhabited by a 
their children and their grandchildren about '' the wildly grimacing and gesticulating 
abundant advantages of an education." They will populus. 
hold up to scorn the tattler who says our educa- The reader has doubt:ers~y been 
tional ystem runs amiss at times. frightened as some friend rushed up to 
On the other side will be those disgruntled mis- him, and during a whirlwind of ges-
fits unable to find work. (Ah, that this must ever be tures and meaningless motions gasped, 
"What does this mean?" 
a mercenary world!) As a.n in~ustrial ~o~ciety After dutifully answering, "I don't 
cnmche underfoot those not walking apace there know," the explanation was given. If 
will be loud cries of injustice, liars, and quac~s·l one has a very active imagination the 
Duplicity, even 'ivhen falsely . uspected, aLways wms gestures can usually be d.eciphered ·and 
. taunch accusations. more-or- less made to f1t the answe~, 
. . . in fact, they could more-or-less fit It is too bad that our colleges and uru~ers.lt~e anything. 
-mere ao-encies-must be blamed by these mdi Vld- Exponents of the present American 
0 h . 
ualR. Even when the fault can be traced to t e m- fad are said not to be violent; how-
clividual, society often is h e.ld r esponsible. In t~e ever, it might be advisable to hunt up 
light of SIOCiology, this is not inconsistency .. One IS a straig~t ~acket. if anyone near by 
the whole and the who·le is one. But i;n the hght of ~ta.rts w1gglmg h~s ~and, or begins to 
. ubjective livin~and what other living brings 1m1tate a contortwmst. -J. M. 
such la ting memories ?--the situation is all wrong. --
We ought to believe the· high-flying commence- Your Editor Speaks 
ment talk ; ·we ought to feel that products of our To the Readers: 
educational mill are destined for permanent sue- A co:umn for student opinion and 
comment has been a feature of the 
ce s; we ought to1 feel thau graduates who· fa.il sim- News for several years. For three years 
ply weren't cut out for life ar:d that t.he d~ploma it has carried the caption, "The Soap 
waR a one-way ticket out of hf'e, not mto It. In Box." When dead bodies-including 
short, we ought to b elieve• that graduation is gradu- your editor-connected with the paper 
ation in the true sense of the wtorrd. But-can we 7 for the past year are carried out with 
School Systems Free of Politics 
Are Happy Institutions 
due solemnity, it may be that the Soap 
Box will be among the mourned, or 
otherwise. For thi's particular student 
comment column has been less effec-
stand unanimously. They were 100 per 
cent against "bright red finger naes." 
Correlating the national results, 
Eastern's men went definitely for the 
smart girls rather than the pretty 
girls. This is in keeping w.lth the 
men's general fondness for neatness . 
If you would please the boyfriend, the 
next evening dress ordered sho'Jld be 
slinky. The men went 95 par cent 
strong for slinky formals, "anything 
but fluffy." 
Low-Necked Dresses Favored 
Th.e Central Illinois men showed a 
2 to 1 preference for "very low-necked 
dresses. "Perhaps if the word "very" 
had b~en emphasized the result would 
have been altered. Perfume finds fav-
Jr with 50 per cent of the men, if E is 
"good perfume and not too much of it." 
Small adornments in the hair are ac-
ceptable to 75 per cent of the men, 
while imitation jewelry lacks but three · 
votes of being unanimously out of fav-
or. 
Asked if they liked "evident make 
up" two students spoiled unanimous 
dissenting vote. Flat-heeled sanda:ffi 
are not liked by about 60 per cent of 
the men, whi'ch agrees with the na-
tional poll. Principal Pub-Enemy of the week is the stu-
Contrary to a general opinion, the dent who cuts across campus lawns--drawn by 
men really notice accessories. When Fred Foreman. 
asked if they notice "stockings, g:oves, 
and hand-bags" the answer was an 
overwhelming "yes." A general remark 
was, "Sure we notice hand-bags, we ' CAPS and lower case have to carry them." Sports clothes and more sports 
clothes was the cry for the "favorite 
daytime costume." We were the only 
dissenting vote, having given ours to 
By The Editor 
• 
The BIG and little in Review 
• • 
"severe suits." Snce the sudden hot PROEA BL Y NEVER BEFORE IN : 
weather we wish to r etract out vote and 
give sports clothes an unan!mous 
standing. "Fur-trimmed town costumes" 
were left out in the cold. 
'Neatness' Is Best Liked 
A more difficult question was to 
choose the most important character-
istics for a girl from among the follow-
ing: "Neatness, vitality, sex appeal, dis-
tinction, beauty, style, and sweetness." 
Here the local lads differed with the 
national poll by picking "neatness" as 
the most desirable grace of woman 
kind. In the original poll, "vitality" 
was ranked first, while "sweetness" was 
disregarded north of the Mason-Dixon 
line. Eastern must harbor a few 
Southerners, because "sweetness" poll-
ed about 12 per cent of the votes, 
"vitality" and "sex appeal" received aP-
proximately 12 per cent and 10 per cent 
of the votes, respectively. 
The men here correlated the decision 
in the national poll as to the most 
general fault in women's drEssing. Both 
thought that over dressing was the 
most general fault. Another p::>pu-ar 
criticism here was poor taste, receiving 
about 40 per cent of the vct2s. 
The local damsels may take thi3 for 
as much or as little as they plea:e. It 
may be used as a criterion, or it may 
be considered as the decision of a 
group of men who don't know what 
they're talking about. At any rate, 
there is the dope. 
---EIST<:-----
History of politics has an attitude of such humility, 
such conciliation, such affability existed between pub-
licum and what we sometimes carelessly call 'adminis-
trators of the government.' The air is literally swirling 
with 'my friends', 'you and I's', 'we's' and 'our common 
bonds.' Speeches no longer dance lightly on the clouds 
of rhetoric nor thunder ominously on the crags of ex-
pletive. No, there is always the i'nevitable 'you and I'. 
The political world, it seems, is full of deflr-spelled with 
an a--courLiers of personal and public favor. One of the 
most endearing squeaks to be heard anywhere may be 
had for the listening to Aubrey Williams NY A adminis-
trator. Williams is the bright young ~an who h~~·;d 
think up PW A, in case you've forgotten. He is also the 
ingratiating gent whom H. L. Mencken so delightfully 
classifies as an artistic quack. Now that you've been ade-
quately introduced to this estimable clown, t urn, if you 
please, to a flip through his latest sally, made in a speech 
to a conference of deans, (brought to you through the 
very efficient and prolific NY A publicity office) . 
MR. WILLIAMS MAKES THIS : : : 
Very mature observation: "These young people .. . 
are performing work of definite public value. Not only 
are their personal capacities being developed by this work 
and their future employability enhanced, but they are 
gaining thos necessary aids in the hard road to maturity, 
confidence, and a sense of social usefulness." Having ad-
mitted that the road to maturity is hard, Mr. Williams 
has suggested that these NY A workers have gained "those 
necessary aids." What necessary aids, Mr. Williams? 
Dependence? Obligation? Reliance upon the other fellow? 
Mr. William does not say. Later, he says: "Apprentice 
training is also one of the fields of activity of the National 
Youth Administration. The Committee on Apprentice 
Training is concerned with the promotion of arrange-
Juniors of TC Fete ments which wm permit young people to learn a useful 
tive than its champions de.sire. skill or trade under fair conditions and which will give 
'l'eachers doubtless read with r egret and some The fault lies, of course, in the fail- Senior Class Group • to industry a satisfactory mechanism to replenish the 
horror that a professor in Nebraska felt com pellect. ure of students to use the column for 1 supply of skilled workers needed for its efficient opera-
to shoot a fellow instructor and then to commit sui- its express purpose-to reproduce stu- The junior c:ass of TC High gave tion." Imagine industry's Liberty League laugh at that 
cide. His own p ersOin proved a better target than dent views. From a fairly successful the seniors their annual Junior- last assumption. With skilled laborers lolling in every 
the intended victim--but then that is onJy an feature last year, the column has de- Senior Banquet on Saturday evening, box car, Mr. Williams thinks it noble to train more·lollers. 
aside rrhe act was prompted accordinO' to news- ~ cended now to nothing more than a May 2. A dinner was served at Pem- Instead of giving young people a sound, general back-
. t b deep resent~ent on behalf of the medium for the journalism class and berton Hall at seven o'clo2k. John ground which will better the individual for the only true 
paper repor s., Y 1 d't h th f ·1 M G t t t mo:;:e complete life, he would vex an already frayed nation b 'k f , hat amounted to dismissal J your e 1 or w en o er sources ai. ac regor was oas mas er. The 
er ei pro essoi ~:r~er .w . , · Obviously, there is no longer an ex- talks given were on the general wi~h specialists. 
from the staff. Pohtlcs IS Said to. haye been respon~I- ~ cuse for the Soap Box. It has failed theme of a Southern plantation. The 
ble, in part at least, for the· dismissal order. Ne- in its purpose. remainder of the evening was spent in I NSTEAD OF ADMITTING THAT 
bt·a.ska is only one of many victim states. A local ! We know well, after: manning the dancing to the music of Johnny NYA is at best nothing more than a temporary part-
professor recently visited in Minnesota. He cam.e ; New~ for two years, that the student Reynolds and his orchestra. time relief project, Mr. Williams wants to elevate the 
back convinced he did n01t want the restless, precan- body here is a rather unresponsive lot, •• whcle he-dge-podge into "one of the noble works of God." 
ous teaching life promised in that state because of even when given due cause for a lilt.e •• :: To cap it, he wants to crown the whole mess with a halo 
p~lit~~\~n t~e ~~:oo~~ s~~~~sis ~~m~:~ti~:~~,e~~:~ ~i~~~e~~~o:ga~~i;~oaps~~~ b:~aus:a;: ...• O'ut of the Past.... ~u~::~~?t~~~!:t:n~;~o~:h~~~~ ~u~t~r~~nn~~r~ur~ ~~: 
t c SJ s em. ~n I ' t . ho e that felt it should be included in the paper. :: :: young people loose in a world of unfriendly economic 
of. any PO·~Itlcal entangl~~ents . I IS 0?I' P ar We no longer feel that way. We are TEN YEARS AGO forces without aid and support." Need more be said? 
tru.s state IS never the VICtim of that stigma. So f lio assume that your opinion concur.s. Week of May 3 to 10 
it ha. a clean, a very clean, slate. Let us hope that -The Ed:tor. The News sent Dean Hammond, ed-
it retains this status. ---o:osT·c---- itor, and Ralph Haefner, faculty ad-
JOURNALISTS TO DINE 
When Invitations Fail 
Far removed from the expected was the re-
sponse of graduating seniors and sophomores to 
Alumni Day, held here Saturday. You may r ead 
elsewhere· in this issue about the success of t~e day 
in other re pects. After heads of t.he Alumni asso-
ciation and the president of the senior class extend-
ed such a cordial invitation to these students, the 
re ponse was disheartening. Too, President Buzzar~ 
gave a splendi.d t~lk to· t~is group on the val~e o.t 
such an organization. Apparent!{', more than n~vi­
tation is needed to evoke any sat1sfac~ory resuHs. 
Members of Sigma Delta and the 
N ewSi staff plan a farewell banquet 
sometime late in May, according to 
heads of the two groups. Award to 
the winner or winners of a contest to 
select the outstanding member of the 
Newsl staff during this year will be 
made at that time. Further announce-
ments will appear later. 
---ltiSTc----
Thespians should enjoy America-n 
Pla-Y's, by A. G. HaJiins. Call No, 812.08 
Hl5. 
viser, to the Illinois Go !lege Press con-
vention in Carbondale last week-end. 
New Student Board of Conm·ol made 
new rules of procedure. 
ONE YEAR AGO 
VVeek of nlay 1 to 7 
News won fifth place award in Best 
Newspaper contest of the Illinois Col-
lege Press association. 
Annual Mother's Day tea given by 
Women's League, Sunday. 
State Normal trar.kmen beat EI. 
90-41. 
Walt Monis elected presidttlt of 
Players. 
BEBT SQUELCH OF THE WEEK : : : 
Is reported by Walton Morris. The new editor-elect 
of the News was considerably upset by the apparent dis-
turbed state of mind exhibited by one of a group of young 
men whose company he was in. The disturbd one simply 
wasn't speaking. His companions ribbed him, but gained 
no response. When out of his range, WaU inquired if 
the dour one was resentful of his company. "No," replied 
one derisively. "He only gets mad at little things. He 
wouldn't get mad at anything as big as a human being." 
. . . Toughest •tough luck story: A local woman student 
heard of a teaching vacancy north of here and immedi-
ately applied. She learned there was also another vacancy 
and reported it to the Placement Bureau. Three candi-
dates were sent from here for that position. One of them 
grabbed up that vacancy and another copped the opening 
which the young woman uncovered! 
TUesday, May 12, 1936 
The Last Trump 
''This, Partner, Is Our Trick" 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Rules of Strange New 
Union Are !Announced 
"Every member an officer," is a fea-
ture of the organization which "bound 
Page Five 
~---------] High School Class . 
Takes Rantoul Trip MUSINGS 
I itself together in pursuance of the bet-terment and advancement of worms lllllllilllliiirllllliiiiiiillil•••••••••••••••••••••••~ and other society." This worthy group I 
from the 
Kitten's Retreat 
The membars of the nigh schoo: 
chemistry class went to Rantoul, Illi-
nois, on last Friday, May 8. They 
SJ;ent the day in looking at the airport 
and the equipment used tliere. They 
were accompanied by their student 
teachers and Mr. Paris J . Van Horn . PROF. COLSEYBUR REMUNDS 
STUDENT BODY IT'S OPEN SEASON 
FOR .JOB HUNTERS 
INSPIRES YOUNG is better known as the Amalgamated 
.r Union of Night-Crawlers. The initial 
./ meeting was called by the founders, 
1 
Do yowr cramming early; only six-
Bush Leaguers, we salute you! A job in the 
hand is worth four nights out. Schedule your 
celebration early. The band is all booked up, 
and George won't play the phonograph unless 
it's cash amd carry (you carry the cash). You 
are, indeed, a.p·ple-polishers on tom·! And it's 
no small matter to sell an apple to the fellow 
__,.. 1 Miss Rosalie Bear and Mr. Daniel l teen more days until exams. 
(
Morgan, April 29. At that time nine 
charter members and the two found-~ He gazed at the flower longingly, 
York will appear on the bulletin board 
soon. Make your reservations early. 
PROF. COLSEYBUR 
who raises them. Be not despondent! There is one consolation, e:ven if it be 
not in the form of a prize. The faculty already know you; you already know 
the faculty-and in the words of that ------
brilliant genius of Coles County- I N • h 1 • 
ah-h-hem-"We is all friends, isn't Ig tcraw ers Union 
we?" Colseybur's course in Contempo-
rary Contemporarie:J will be bigger 
and better than ever next year. 
If you're not married yet, 
Thet's thet! 
General •Charles H. Coleman has 
ended his African campaign. The 
pins are all out and the map is down. 
Nice boys Miss Reinhardt ha&-Mr. 
Sloan, Mr. Cook, and Mr. MacGregor, 
and last and least, Old Doc Colseybut.r. 
Mr. S•:toan's tribute to the Mothers 
of America was paid one week too ' 
soon, "They celebrated it up at llli-
nois on that day," averred the Prof. 
And that from an Ohio alumnus, too. 
This fellow Sloan bears watching, 
Robert Lewis! 
En,gland has come to the rescue of 
the League of Nations-at least to the 
extent of permitting Selassie to drink 
his Java in .Jerusalem! 
Holds Meeting-
The Amalgamated Union of N~ght 
Crawlers held an irregular meeting 
Thursday, May 7, in the form of a 
wiener roast on the college picnic 
grounds. Since the purpose of the 
new club is to do things that have 
never been done before, and to do 
them as they have never before 
been done, the wiener roast was 
he:d at noon, and the first built in 
the sun. Ten members answered 
when the roll was not called, and 
continued to answer throughout the 
session. Two prospective members 
were voted on, but since the vote 
must be unanimous, neither was 
accepted. After cream flavored 
with coffee had been served the 
weekly abjection was written to the 
News, and the benediction pronoun-
ced by the chaplain. 
of an alumnus-the fellow who's still 
collecting class dues! 
I Only two more issues of The Last The shortest distance between two 1 Trump, Miss .Johnson! points is Route 16. 
igns of Spring: 
1. Faculty ditch derbies. 
2. Students ditch faculty. 
3. Students ditch cars. 
4.. Cars ditch faculty. 
And now they tell us about that 
gentleman teacher from Paris who has 
such b~ ears he doesn't need a pil-
low. 
Submitted by His Honor .J . .J. B. 
Believe it or not, the Warbler will 
soon be out. 
If you still have the fountain pen 
you started w:th last Septemb : r, you'll 
make a good school teacher. 
And speak!ng of Freshman Orienta-
tion Week, we've been a round here 
seven years and aren't orien ted yet. 
The height of optitnism-the fresh-
men attending Alumni Day celebrati'ons. 
Signs Again 
oft Ball game 3 a~ m. 
about that? 
What's soft 1 We didn't get half the kick out of 
that faculty baseball game we used to 
before the faculty took out group in-
the surance. o "Three K." Lewis is scaring 
girls again! 
· And the spring comes up like thunder j 
ers chose their offices, and formed the It was so lovely to the eye. 
consiitution. 1 He breathed its heavy fragrance 
The organization has limited mem- And hea.ved a gentle s~gh. 
bership to thirteen. Every new mem-
ber must receive unanimous vote; in He pressed its petals to his lips, 
fact, everything done must receive a Then remov~d them tenderly, 
unanimous vote. The constitution con- And said so 1Gud that all could hear. 
tains but one article, how to amend. "It's osmorhiza claytoni." 
I . 
Everything else is amendments. The -He was a botany student. 
fact that there is nothing to amend ---
does not bother the eccentric (to say Interest in astronomy revives! Star 
the least) members. gazers crowd campus! Moon takes en-
Detective Bob Gumm has turned 
~ntomologist. He was recently seen 
coming from the south campus, weary 
a.nd exhaustd, after a two-hour search 
for "clinch" bugs. 
Dave Kessinger's highest ambition, 
is to be a coach (so they say) , , but 
gosh! Wouldn't he look good behin 
a. banana cart? Yes, Duey! 
If any reader has b-een wondering oore! Yes, even Dean Gray and Grace Today's Llttle lesscf.1.: Allthough 
as to what a resOUJ?.ding "Viva Vennes" 1 Kortum joined the ranks. 1 mighty oaks from little acorns grow, 
accompanied by a wriggling raising of don't be a nut. 
the right arm meant, he probably has Recently Bessie Phipps' name wa~ ---
heard the salute of the Union of called at the LincoJn theater. If only I Sam :raylor is a canny man. H e 
Night-Crawlers. she had been there she would now be turned hght-housekeeper. 
I laden with passes; but she wasn't , · ---~---=-=-==-~~~~~:~~-=zz:::~=::~~~::::.--=-~!'11! That's all right, Bessie. Keep your So long, folks. A new pilot is com-
chins up! piling this column. Send in your tele-
--- grams to-CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN 
• • • • It's time for polo shirts. Chall"lie G ien Sunderman, Ph. D. (Doctor 
I Wood was seen washing his elbows. of Puns). 
your column. 
Authors of first three contributions 
call at reception room today for tickets. 
. 
Quincy GuY' Burris - in English 1 
34 speaking of Emily Dickinson's I 
poetry and comment~ng on its brief- I 
ness-"Brevity defeated itself." (That 
was a Bold Venture, Mr. Burris). 
Charles H. Coleman - History 35--
"Taft was a fat, jovial man. Aside ! 
(Working I suppose on the S" pposi- \ 
ticn that fat men have to be jovial 1 
because they can't run very fa: t). j 
A history report had mentioned a 
feudal custom of drinking wine from a 
cup made of a skull. 
Mr. Alter: "I suppose. that doe-n't 
refer to the song, "Drink tJ Me Only 
Through His Eyes." I 
G. R ichardson : Th: mosquito which ! 
causes yellow fever bites from 5 o'clock · 
in the evening to m idnight. 
Haro:d Cavins: That's a long bite, 
isn't it? Submitted by L. E. C. 
---EISTC---
Continued from Preceding Page 
It's open season, sour grapes! 
Now that the Fidelis a.nd Phi Sig 
formals are over, the Eastern Romeos 
will have no hold on their best girls. J 
A picture of Alex Summers at the j 
Columbia Press convention in New 
·~ ~.. • ' ~ ' - ... ,,I. 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
\ 
BRADING'S 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Phone 173 
North of Square on 7th St. 
·------------------------~ 
These Are The Shoes With 
The Good Housekeeping· 
Guaranty! 
PERFORATIONS 
and 
CUTWOR.K Yes, the Phi Sig dance was a success, , Out of every piece of hay. 
and Sp.mce got his bottle of pop. -Roughyard Kipling. 1.------------------
Lafayette we have come, but try and Co!ors- blue and gray; flower- Now Open 
for Business 
find us! R. Wilson, L. Clapp, .J. Black, dandelion. 
H. Cottingham, and pa•rty. 
How many golf balls have you found 
this week, boys? 
"You're just as old as ycu feel"-
Mr. eymour's Perennial Bouncing 
Bounders. 
Bat Rush! Oh yeah? 
Here's the book on education we are 
all looking for, Miss Reinhardt-"llow 
to tudy If You Haven't Any Brains." 
The faculty should take a t lp from 
the Phi Sigs and hold their partie3 at 
the Country Club. Then they could 
dance, play cards, or look for lost golf 
balls. 
Every reporters's dream of the news-
paper of tomorrow-his column on the 
front page. 
Track meet! If we'd only mee: ! 
Is we all buddies? Or no'budd'es? 
Wink's Grocery 
(Former~y the Cash Grocery) 
Complete Line of 
Groceries 
• 
• 
Entirely New Stock-F'1·esh Meats Signed: Ole Poker Face . . 
Your horse didn't win the derby, we Elnc---
know; and it'll be just too bad if she Car washing, 50 cents. Simonizing or 
doesn't even recognize you when you wax'ing, $2.50.--Charles Meyer, Phone WILLIAl"\1 WINKLEBLACK, Prop. 
return. 624. I ·-----------------• 
It'll take more than Music Week to 
make us feel lik.e a cricket in that 2:50 
class. 
What this country needs is a good 
five cent ash tray. 
We knew some of the a·umni when 
they were only students. There were 
Robbins, Shields, and Ferguson--sen-
iors once. Boys, here's our definition 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE-
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
Home Style Cooking 
LINCOLN INN 
First Door East of Campus 
PHONE 73 D. T. FREELAND 
No Matter What Form It Takes ... 
Meadow Gold Ice Cream 
Is the Tastiest 
In cones, in bricks, in sodas . . . it's all the same. 
The full, rich flavor of MEADOW GOLD Ice Cream 
is always the best. We use only the best ingredients 
and our processes insure proper freezing and packing. 
Ask for it today and give yourself a treat. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th & VAN BUREN 
and 
• 
.,,,,::::::}:t::::tt:}:. The more 11perfs" and 
cutwork the merrier ••• 
says summer fashion! 
And these smart styles' 
certai~ly follow .through! 
The divided Strap San .. 
dal and the square .. toed 
T .. strap are of Kid ••. 
the tie with the dice de .. 
sign, of Swagger Buck! 
Like them? 
A & G SHOE MART 
SMARTEST STYLES GREATEST VALUES 
Page Slx 
Sopho:mores Cop Annual Class 
Day Honors; Score 11 7 Points 
Faculty Wallops Senior Baseball 
Team; So phs Dunk Greenies in 
Lake Ahmoweenah; Juniors 
Cop Flag Rush Event. 
Sc01ing 117 points, the sophomore 
class easily won the annual class day 
events sponsored by the Student Coun-
cil Saturday. The seniors received 45 
points, juniors 30, and freshmen 27. 
This year class day was held in con-
junction with Alumni Day, which is 
usually held near the end of May. 
The day's crowded events began with 
the faculty-senior baseball game at 9 
o'clock. The faculty men un-imbered 
their classroom tightened muscles and 
proceeded to soundly spank the seniors 
by a resounding 24-10 score. 
At 11 o'clock the sophomores re-
ceived their first 25 points as the soph 
girls defeated the freshmen girls in a 
hockey game. 
The track meet in which all classes 
participated was held at 1 o'clock. The 
freshmen scored their entire 27 points 
during the track meet_ The sophomore 
women contributed to the cause by 
slamming three events in the women's 
meet. 
While the senior girls garnered 25 
points by beating the junior girls, 8-5, 
in a softball game, the Phi: Sig alumni 
Carl Hance Given 
Promotion at CHS 
Carl Hance, former star quarterback 
on Eastern's football teamJ has re-
cently been appointed assistant coach 
of athletics at Charleston high school. 
He will assume his 
new office next fall. 
For the past three 
years he has been 
vi~·tual assistant 
coach, though he 
did not have the 
title officially. The 
new appointment 
carries with it a 
substantial salary 
increase. During 
his past three years 
Car'l Hance 
he has assisted Gilbert Carson. 
Hance will continue to coach junior 
high athletics as in the past. He is a 
member of the J efferson grade school 
facult~. 
He was ranked with the leading backs 
in the conference durlng 1931 and '32, 
the years of his stardom here. He was 
the sparkplug in Eastern's famed "Un-
crossed Goal Line Team" of 1931. 
swamped the actives 9-1 in a non- 'District Tennis 
scheduled softball game. 
Thinking the freshmen were "all- Meet Slated Here 
wet" anyway, the sophomores pro-
ceeded to literalize the idea by tugging 
the vain1y resisting frosh across the Eastern State will be host to one cen-
lake_ tral district tournament of the Little 
By grabbing the flag, the juniors Nineteen, to be held throughout the 
gathered 25 of their 30 pomts. state saturday. Teams whi'ch will 
The batrush scheduled between jun- compete on Eastern's courts are: State 
iors and seniors was called off because 1 Normal, Illinois Wesleyan, Milikin, St. 
of physical exhaustion of the entries. Viator, and EI. 
The flag rush had taken its character- Other colleges selected as tourney 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Normal handed Illinois Wesleyan its 
first conference defeat, 4-3, Saturday. 
This greatly dimmed the champion-
ship hopes of Wesleyan who had de-
feated DeKalb and Bradley by large 
scores _earlier in the week. Should 
Eastern defeat Wesleyan in its return 
engagement it will completely ruin 
even a chance for Wesieyan to tie for 
the championship. 
Bcb Anderson, Eastern sopho-
more, certainly came through in 
fine style at the Tea.ehers College 
meet at Macomb Saturday when 
he set a new record in the two-
mile. He clipped 10 seconds, off the 
old record held by' Fricke of Nor-
mal. Last fall Bob was "Oross 
Country Champion:" of the league 
and he probably will be "Two-
Mile Champion" of the Conference 
after the "Little Nineteen" this 
spring. He has two years in which 
to break his own record! 
Eastern's past basketball season was 
not a total failure. They established 
a record which was probably not 
equaled by any other college team in 
the United States. They play·ed the 
entire season and did not eat or sleep 
in a hotel! 
Eastern's baseball team has four 
regulars who are batting at a .3!10 
clip. Weekley leads t.he regulars 
with .370 and is followed by Ralph 
Calrlock, Liddle, and \Lewis. Week-
ley has the most hits and Lewis 
has scored the most runs. 
---I!:ISTc---
Snyder, Baker Win 
Places in District 
Tuesday, May 12, 1936 
Bob Anderson Sets New Two 
Mile Record in Macomb Meet 
Blue Boys Beat EI 
In 8 to 4 Contest 
(By Jack Keene) 
Distance Star · Betters Former 
Mark by 10 Seconds ; Dayton, 
Henderson, Kelly, Relay Team 
Win Other Points. 
Coach Raymond Nuspickel and his Bob Anderson broke the existing 
Blueboys of Illinois College took ad- record for the two-mile run to provide 
vantage of our Panthers losing streak a single bright spot in Eastern's bid for 
on April 30 at Jacksonville by s:nash- honors in the annual Teachers College 
ing out 14 safeties for an 8 to 4 vic- track and field meet, held at Macomb 
tory. Saturday. 
A revised line-up for the Lantzmen State Normal won the meet with a 
found Joe Curry in left Leld instead total of 72 %, points. DeKalb was a 
of Horton who has fai:ed to come I close second with 6814 points. The 
through with a reasonable amount of others finished in t his order : Carbon-
safe blows as lead-off man_ K es:ing- dale, 51 %, ; Western, 17 ; Eastern, 914 _ 
er was moved to his vacant lead-off Anderson sheared 10 seconds from 
position, followed by Ralph Car:ock the former two-mile record when he 
who transferred from the s~x batting paced the distance in 9 minuts, 56.7 
position. Duey was moved down one seconds. Frrcke of Normal formerly 
notch, trading places with Liddle who held the record. Anderson easily 
now b~ts seventh. whipped Baker of DeKalb, his superior 
Sulo Mattson did the pitch:ng for in the DeKalb dual meet several weeks 
IC, yielding two hits in the fourth, two ago. 
in the fifth, and three more in the Vincent Kelly finished fifth back of a 
sixth for a net total of seven. r ecord-breaking field in the 440 yard 
Jones started t he pitching for EI and dash. Carl Rein, outstanding star of 
lasted four and two-thirds innings. He the meet, was first in record time of 
was pounded for five hits netting three 50.6, which betters the mark of 51.3 set 
runs in the fifth before Coach Lantz by Johnson of Normal in 1933. 
sent in McCaleb to finish the ado. Joe Henderson tied for fifth in the 
---EisTc high jump. Dayton finished fourth in 
Track Teams Beaten 
By Normal Thinlies 
Coach Winfield S. Angus's trackmen 
bowed to State Normal at Normal by 
a 95 to 36 score on Friday, Ma.y 1. The 
Red Birds had too much a~l-around 
power for EI Anderson's first place in 
the two-mile was the standout per-
formance _by the locals. Loren Fox 
surprised by scaling 5 feet six inches in 
the high jump from a poor take-off to 
snare second place. Holmes and Hen-
derson, usual point getters in this 
a classy mile field to conclude Eastern's 
individual point winnings. 
The mile relay team, composed of 
Fox, Engli'sh, Clark, and Kery won 
third and a medal in its event. Clark 
and Kelly made up. a great deficit when 
it appeared certain that the cause was 
lost. 
Six records were smashed, in spite of 
rain and the soggy condition of track 
and field. 
--EISTC---
Patronize our News- advertisers! 
istic toll. centers are Carbondale, Naperville, and 
event, bowed out on the four-foot, eight Els~c---. Peoria. Joe Snyder and Merv Baker won the inch mark. 
T earn One Surprises j Winners and runners-up in both right to compete in the state high ---EisTc 
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE 
PHONE 531 
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES 
In Softball Tourney singles and doubles in the di~trict meet school track meet by winning place.s in Remember your friends with f~ow- 1 
will be e1igible to enter the fmals to be the district meet at Mattoon F~Iday ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist, 
l t night. Snyder won the shot put With a 413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. Intramuralists made a mountain out staged in Peoria on the Brad ey cour s, throw of 46 feet, 7 inches. Another I '-----------------DAILY . 
of a mole hill last week when a couple May 30· toss, almost one foot better and far in 
of upsets and a dark horse came into Leading contenders for the titles here 
the limelight. Team one which is Saturday include Buck, Mathas, and 
composed of the two morning sections, Cole of EI, Ode!l and Arlo Shirk of 
is really the dark ho·rse. It has won State Normal, and any one of the play-
from team three which is perhaps ers for Wesleyan, St. Viator, and De-
strongest of all the teams and has won catur each of which has a strong rat-
two games from team two, the 1:55 ing. 'Don Adams of Normal, third in 
class. Maurice Taylor does the pitch- the sing:es in 1935 and member of the 
ing and Hugh Harwood the catcping second place doubles team, is regard-
for team one. ed as the outstanding contender. 
Team two (1 :55 class) does not look Bradley is the defending champ of 
to be the winner after losing· four the Little 19 tennis world. 
straight to team three, team four and Eastern is r egarded as a worthy con-
two to team one, respectively. Poor ! testant for either of the titles. Victor-
fielding and weak hitting in the early ies over Indiana and Wesleyan have 
stages was the trouble in two of the convinced many observers that EI i.s a 
games. Glenn Cooper and "Frosty" title threat. 
Lancaster do the ptching while the I El sTc 
catchers post iJS taken care of by Lan- EASTERN GOLF TEAM 
caster, Charlie Woods, and some by DEFEATS ST. VIATOR 
Carruthers. -- I 
Team three (2:50 class) has issued A burst of consistent shooting 
warnings to the rest of the softball brought Eastern golfers a 14-3 victory 
teams that they are the "1936 champs." over Indiana State here Wednesday 
By bumping team four off twice, once afternoon. This victory was Eastern's 
in an overtime by a 13-12 count, and second of the season. They have ~est 
again the next day, 10-1, they figured two and tied one in other engage-
that was about all that was necessary. ments. 
"Rabbit" Smith is showing a few tricks carl Worland held low score total for 
he learned in Sullivan on the mound, the afternoon with 38-41, 79. 
having three wins against one defeat 
to his credit. Warren Pulliam does a 
good job behind the bat. 
excess of the district record, was not 
valid because Snyder did not remain in 
the ring. 
Snyder also placed second in the dis-
cus. Baker took second place in the 
jave:in and is qualified to enter the 
state fina)s. Endsley supplied TC's 
other points when he finished fifl;h in 
the 440 yard dash. I 
Shelbyville won the meet w~th 27 I 
points_ TO finished iri seventh place 
with 14lh points. 
---EISTC---
NOTICE-I h ave lost my Industrial . 
Arts key. If found, please return to 
office or to me. Thank you-John 1 
Ritchie. 
Visit Our New Store 
ON 6th STREET 
New stock and fixtures, fresh and 
clean. Same old service and satis-
faction guaranteed. 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Team four (3 :45 class) was theor-
etically the best team in the tourna-
ment until they dropped two, unex-
Tennis 
(Continued on Page 7) 
----EISTC----
Get your tennis racquet restrung. 
R easonable prices and good workman-
ship. Call 1102, or see Otho Quick. 
WHITE 
7LUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plu.mhing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
PHONE 295 
C"t.ive Dick, Mgr. 
Rackets and Balls 
Just received New 1936 Pennsylvania Tennis Balls 
Also New Rackets from 
$2.50 to $6.00 
KING BROS. 
NEWSPAPERS 
BOOK & 
STATIONERY STORE 
Phone 428 
GIFTS MAGAZINES 
MUR 
Wa sh 
LACKS 
Sanfcrized-Won't Shrink 
St ripes, checks, plaids·; light and 
dark shades; with and without 
pleats. Many have narrow; 
washable belts to match. 
Sizes 28 to 42 
~;:~~.ns .................. $2.95 
AY'S 
Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
WELCOMES YOU! 
You '11 be surpris.ed at the large stocks and the quality v:e 
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-
factory. Everything for the girl. 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSE·S 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC . 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANJ)ER'S 
NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936 . . . . . IT NEEDS NO BREAKING-IN 
McARTHUR ' MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOUS PHONE 666 
Tuesday, May 12, 1936 
'Presentin'- J irntny Tedrick, 
Who ·Tells of Athletic Career 
Winner of Letters in Football! 
Baseball, Basketball, Gets Big-
gest Kick Out of Go,llf. 
By Jack Keene 
As the inimitable Kay Kyser would 
sa.y, "Presentin' Smilin' Jim Tedrick." 
And what does smilin' Jim Tedrick 
say? "All good things must come to 
an end." That is whatl he thinks as 
he looks back over his brilliant record 
achieved in high school and college 
athletics. 
A winner of twenty-one athletic 
awards and three times picked as hon-
orary captain during seven years of 
competition is nothing to be "sneezed" 
at. 
Jimmy was born twenty some odd 
years 3/go in Pittsburgh. (Not the 
Pittsburgh you're thinking of but the 
one that is located in some unknown 
corner of Illinois.) At the age of five 
he suggested to his parents that they 
move to Vand~Jia where he would 
have a better chance for athletics.-
So the Tedrick family moved to Van-
Nears End of Road 
JIMMY TEDRICK 
Panthers Will Play 
Illinois College 9 
dalia. Our Panthers will try to avenge an 
Vandalia Was Kind to Him earlier season defeat a.t the hands of 
It had much to offer Jimmy, best the Illinois College nine here Frida.y 
of all a municipal golf course where afternoon when they bring to an end 
bigger and better caddies were pro- their two-game schedule. It will be 
duced. At the age of nine he got the first game played on the locals' 
his start and caddied until he entered diamond since wesleyan handed them 
high school. their first defeat four weeks ago last 
"Wha.t sport do I like best? Well, Sa.turday. 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
EI Trackmen Whip Oakland City Nine 
Sycamores, 86_.36 L t EJ 7 6 
-- oses o , -
By slamming two events and scoring 
heavily in all departments, Eastern's The Lantzmen checked their long 
thinclads soundly trounced Indiana string of losses Tuesday afternoon by 
State here Wednesday afternoon by an winning a very close ball game over 
86 to 36 score. Excellent weather en- Oakland City's nine by a 7-6 score, at 
couraged good performances in nearly Oakland City. 
every event. McConnell pitched eight innings for 
Page Seven 
Former Student Is 
Author of Article 
Miss Irene Hunt, an alumnus of this 
school, is the author of the story, "In 
the Memory of Shiloh," in the April 
issue of Good Housekeeping. This is 
a story about the Civil War. The Good 
Ho.usokeeping has already printed one 
of Miss Hunt's stories and they h ave 
agreed to print three more in the near 
future. 
---I!:ISTC:---
The locals slammed the 120 yard the Panthers and allowed eight hits. 
high hurdle and half Il).ile events. In the ninth Coach Lantz figured 0. 
Ridey, Henderson and Holmes counted G. was about due to hit McConnell's 
in the former and Dayton, Farrar, and rather "slow" pitches and ca~led .oh HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS 
Toler swept the latter event. "Irish" Tedrick, who has a much fast- REGULAR SCHEDULE 
Bob Holmes was high point man of er delivery than any of the regular 
the meet with 16 points. pitchers. Tedrick retired the side with-
100 yard dash-Stewart, Ind., first; out damage. 
Younger, EI, second; Lbngbreak, Ind., 
On the way over, the players felt third. Time, 10.4. 
Mile run-Dayton, EI, first; Ander- sure of an easy victory but in the first 
sen, EI, second; McCullough, Ind., inning they realized what over-confi-
third. Time, 4 :47. dence could do. Two singles and a 
220 yard dash-Stewart, Ind., first; walk filled the bases and Richardson 
Clark, El, second; Kelly, EI, third. hit a home run to give· 0. G. a 4-3 
Time, 23. lead. 
120 yard high hurdles-Ridey, EI, Kessinger led off in the s2cond with 
first; Henderson, EI, second; Holmes, a double, moved to third on Garlock's 
The hockey club, headed by Violet 
McFarland, plays every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and ;Friday morning from 
6 :45 to 7 :30. Most of the members of 
the hockey club played last Saturday 
in the freshman-sophomore game. 
Dorothy Hills was captain of t he soph-
)mores and Virginia Cazey headed the 
freshmen. 
I th. d 16 8 ·f· d d h L · Gonnell muffed his hit ball. Kifer flied E , 1r . Time, . . sacn lCe an score w en ew1s was 
440 yard dash-Kelly, EI, first; Clark, safe on a fielder's choice. This tied to Tedrick in center field. Stuckey hit 
EI S d R 'dle Ind th;,..d T1'me th · f a long single to left scoring both run-' econ ; 1 y, ., ...... . , , e score, our up. 
53. In the fourth Eastern took the lead ners. but was out at second trying to 
Two mile run-Anderson, E:J, first; when, after curry had opened by stretch it into a double. This inning 
Dayton, EI, second; Johnson, Ind., striking out, Liddle lined a long double ended the scoring for both sides. 
third. Time, 10:17. over second. Duey was safe at first 1.----------------1"' 
880' yard run - Dayton, EI, first; when Carey threw out Lidd:e at third. \ 
Farrar, EI, second; Toler, E:J, third. McConnell smacked a long hit through Consider This Fact-
Time, 2: 11 ¥2 · the middle of the fairway to score 
220 yard low hurdles-Younger, EJ:, Duey. 
first; Ridey, EI, second; Shelton, Ind., A run in the fifth and another in 
third. Time, 26.4. the seventh made the count 7 to 4, 
Mile relay-won by EI, (Fox, Eng- Eastern. But in their half of the sev-
The Landis Lock-Stitch method of 
shoe repairing gives longer wear, 
greater comfort and new appear-
ance. 
if it's any, it's golf, because in · golf 
you either do or you don't. If you 
don't you take all the blame, and if 
you do, fine," said "Teddy" modestly. 
In his senior year · in high school he 
broke the record at Vandalia by shoot-
ing a thirty-three, one below par. (The 
present record is a thirty, shot by Jim-
mie's team mate). The same year he 
placed seventh in the state meet . at. 
Champaign, Illinois, out of a field of 
two hundred and fifty competitors. 
land, Clark, and Kelly). Time, 3:39.5. th b 
1 en , Jones opened y swinging ate Illinois Cblleg·e is always a hard Javelin-Holmes, EI, first; Haver- for a third strike. Lindsey who re-
The GOLDEN Rl)LE 
SHOE SHOP team to figure. Having lost three of stock, EI, second; Wilson, Ind., third. placed Smith in right field hit a single their star piayers through gradua-t.ion, Distance, 152 . feet. 
· 1 k EI f' t H 1 over short. Garey was safe when Me-they still have enough material to Dlscus-Tru oc , · , Irs ; o mes, 
PHONE 74 
make any team sit UP and take notice. EI, second; Wilsor:, Ind., third. Dis-
c::: h J h T 1 . • · tance, 112 feet, 6 mches. 
.... uc men as o nny ay 01, semor Sh t t """'kl k I d f ' t· Tr _ 
t · d ._, ld h · d o pu -~v.1.l oze , n ., 1rs , u cap a1n an ouvue er, w o organ1ze . . k . d 
tl t b f th t t d . lock, EI, second, Haverstoc , EI, th1r . Ie earn e ore ·. e season s ar e I Distance, 37 feet, 6 inches. 
Gof wasn't the only thing he did 
well in during his senior year. He was 
honorary captain in both basketball 
and baseball and of the latter he 
caught three no-hit games. Had the 
leading role in an all school play, and 
was elected as the "Most Athlet ic" and 
"PeppiestJ' boy of the senior <!lass, 
missing the "Most Popular" title by 
one vote. 
when Coach :r:russplCkel was away at High jump-Holmes and Henderson, 
a conference, 1s the general type that EI tied for first· Miklozek Ind. third. 
constit.utes the Blueboys·' lineup. ~ar- H~ight, 5 feet, 9' inches. ' ' 
vey M1les, a freshman, has found h1m- Pole vault-Davis Ind. first· Holmes 
self a steady job catching, due to his EI, second; Tolan,' Ind.,' third. Height: 
excellent and ambitious ability for 11 feet. 
that position. Broad jump-Davis, Ind, first; Shel-
~:osT ton, Ind., second; Kelly, EI, third. Dis-
T earn One Surprises tance, 21 feet. 
---EISTC---In Softball T ourne.y RAIN HALTS MATCH 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Enrolled at Eastern 
After finishing high school, he laid I pectedly, to team three last Tuesday 
out a couple of years and moved to and Wednesday afternoons and thus 
Charleston, where he has since made were forced to take third place with a 
his home, to work. In the fall of '32 .500 rating. Glenn Davis and Jack 
he enrolled at EI and made the first Keene take turns on the mound while 
team in football. This was a rather Walter Warmoth does the catching as-
remarkable fea<t, because Vandalia signment. 
Eastern tennis players escaped one 
of two fates Friday May 1, when rain 
postponed a match in its middle stages , 
against Indiana State at Terre Haute. 1 
As it was, neither team suffered, the : 
score being deadlocked at two singles I 
matches each when the downpour in-
tervened to force postponement of ; 
play. 
didn't offer football and what "Teddy" Last night team two played team 
knew about football he picked up by four and team one played team three. 
himself after watching Charleston As the games were played after the 
High scrimmage in practic-e. In his l{ew!4 went to press no scores are avail-
freshman and sophomore years, he able. On Wednesday they finish their 
was the only three-letter man at EI second time around in the tournament I 
winning insignias in basketball, base- when teams four and two and one and 
ball, and football. · three clash. 
"In looking back, the greatest 'kick' 
I got out of participating was the 
meeting of different people on the dif-
ferent trips we made throughout Illi-
nois. My only regret is ,that I will 
get to play in the new gym only as an 
intramuralist during my two remain-
---EISTc---
Remember your ' friends with flow-
ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist, 
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. 
Your Shoes ... 
must look well to be dressed welL 
Have them rebuilt at 
Campbell Electric 
Shoe Shop 
South of the Square on Seventh 
ing quarters." Thus were the words 
spoken by Jimmy Tedrick as he nears 
the end of his inter-scholastic compe-
tition in June. The Question Is ... 
---EISTC:---
Special W AA Clubs 
Swing Into Action I 
The hiking club headed by Edith, I 
Ammerman took two hikes last week. 
One jaunt was to the end of Fourth 
street on last Thursday. On Saturday 
morning, Alumni Day, some W AA'ers 1 
and friends went on a breakfast hike \ 
to the Boy Scout ca;bin east of the , 
city. 
Any girls interested in hiking with 
the club are asked to watch the bul-
letin board for further notice. 
The baseball club, headed by Doro-
thy Milner plans to play the boys 
when they get a more efficient team. 
The roller skating club is probably 
the most seen around the campus this 
spring. The girls skate on the campus 
walks and around town under the di-
rection of Milbra~ Osborn. 
Every evening between four o'clock 
and sundown you can see the tennis 
club practice, headed by Eleanor 
Gabel. The girls are practicing to go 
to Decatur on May 22 and 23 to play 
in a tournament. 
---II:IST'c---
When planning your purch ases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
With or Without Toes? 
Have Your Choice Here 
$1.98PAIR 
RYAN SHOE CO. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
-----LINCOLN THEAT 
TUESDAY IS BANK NITE- ADM. 25c TO ALL 
Paul CA V ANA UGH-Helen WOOD 
in 
CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE 
ALSO SHORT .SUBJECTS 
WED.-THURSDAY- Adm. lOc & 25c 
Jack OAKIE-Sally EILERS 
in 
FLORIDA SPECIAL 
·with 
Francis DRAKE-Kent TAYLOR 
ALSO COMEDY-NEWS- Shows 2 :30-7:00-9 :00 
FRIDAY-BARGAIN DAY-Adm. lOc till 5:30; then 10c-15c 
Ross ALEXANDER-Anita LOUISE 
In 
Brides Are Like That 
ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS Shows from 2:30 
SATURDAY ONLY-
BIG STAGE SHOW-
Adm. lOc & 25c 
Rio Grande Rangers 
ON SCREEN-
Chester MORRIS-Mradge EVANS 
in 
Moonlight Murder 
ALSO CARTOON-ACT rShows 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00 
SUN.-M·ON.- Continuous Sunday 
PETTICOAT FEVER 
with 
Robert MONTGOMERY--- Myrna LOY 
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.. Value of Tests 
Is Questioned /CPA Holds An.nual Two-Day Meeting at Eastern 
Henry and Mcintosh 
Give Guest Prograrr. 
Message to Editor Expresses View 
That Tests do, More Harm th~n 
Good; Suggests Reform. 
To the Editor: 
Suppression may or may net be a 
good thing. Nevertheless, I have 
something to get out of my system and 
the following is part of that released 
self. You psycho:ogists may rzad into 
this what you will. 
I shall cite at first what appears to 1 
be general agreement as to what con-
stitutes a definiton of education and 
then attempt to show how tes' s and 
grades actually thwart the putting into 
practice of such a theory. 
How Do Educators F eel? 
George Henry and Ralph Mcintosh 
showed Tower Hill science students un-
der the tutelage of Dawn Neill, former 
business manager of the News, how 
science shows should be conducted 
when they took to Tower H ill high I school last Friday our public address 
system and other electrical gad:sets. 
Easte.rn's two chief tinkerers s~t up 
there the pub;ic address system, a new 
high voltage discharging display, a 
model of a radio transmitting .station, 
a model of a singing guitar, and, 
-sclentific wonder of wonders-the 
Henry lie detector. 
---EISTC---I 
I EDITORS-ELECT MORRIS, ELAM TO BE IN CHARGE 
Stan Elam and Walton Morr:s, edi-
tcn-elect of the News, will have com-
plete charge next week. If you have 
news to report, see either of them. 
---EISTC---
Mu::::'.c in Alr..er-ca.n Life by A. D. 
Zanzig is awaiting your caD at t1e li-
brary. Present this item, which con-
tains the call No. 780.7 Zl. 
John Dewey, educational Mess~a"':l of 
the modernists, asserts that educat:on 
is "growth," is "living" itself, is a "con- ~ 
tinuous reconstruction of one's per-
wnality." Bagley has stated that educa-
tion is also the 'liberation of capacity,;, I 
a "training for achievement." Pra:.ti-
cally all modern educators are in agree-
ment that the biggest task of educa-
tion is to socialize the individual; they 
stress development of social attitudes 
and scientific thinking as of prime 
consideration. (Do tests and grades in-
dicate the above?) 
Ahov·e is pictured part of group present for the bcmquet held at Pemberton Hall in connection 
with the Illinois College Press convention here Friday, !day 1. The two-day session witnessed a num-
ber of other social events in addition to the banquet. Charles C. Clayton of the St. Louis Globe Dem-
ocrat was principal speaker at this event. Details ma,y be found elsewhere. -Photo by Ryan. 
N. E. Corner Square. PHONE 220 
Teachers and administrators insist 
upon giving tests on knowledge out-
comes and then giving grades on not 
only these but the whole of education 
received by students during that term. 
They set themselves up as superior be-
ings endowed with some peculiar Jovian 
power to judge and rate students' edu-
cational achievements in that course. 
I have never seen a test, objective or 
subjective, which I or anyone else 
would care to defend as an indication 
of how much was gotten out of a given 
course by an individual. (Why do we 
keep fooling ourselves?) In fact, on 
identical tests, I have observed that in 
not a few cases but in many cases the 
best pupits have received D's and F 's 
while the poorest students have re-
ceived A's and B's. 
Art Students Will \ Thomas Hart Benton 
Go to Brown County,.. Art Show Continues 
-- (Continaed from Page 3) 
We all know about "westward ho" I 
but ~ow about "eastward ho?" The in his time. Caricatured representa-
last t1m~ the Art club went. East they tion is evident throughout all the pic-
w~nt _with cover over the1r heads- tures. They are as full of whimsical 
this t1me . no cover-merely bales of humor as any of Stephen Leacock's 
straw to Sit on. tales. Benton's "She Works; He Is 
Sixteen of our artists will leave Tired," tells an entire story in the few 
Charleston Friday, May 15, on a truck lines in the small picture. 
to tour and primarily "sketch" Brown 
county and various places in Indiana. 
On their return they hope to have an 
exhibit of oil paintings. 
Much is left to the imagination in 
every one of the compositions, espe-
cially in the gaunt and bare "Horse 
and Landscape" and "Kansas Home-
stead." 
From Personal Observation-
! have also observed in my own c·ass-
es and in student-teaching that there 
are many pupiLs who recite exceeding-
ly well in class, write good tests, yet 
cannot carry on an intelligent conver-
sation outside of class concerning the 
material studied; that there are 
equally as many pupi:!s who are awk-
ward in recitation, write poor tests, yet 
can discuss in an intelligent manner 
outside of the class the material stud-
ied. 
Summarizing the above into my first 
point of contention wi:th use of grades 
and tests in schools :- that tests do not 
test educational achievement and that 
grades are no indication of how much 
an individual got out of a given course. 
Secondly, grades and tests constitute 
the very antithesis of the social inter-
pretation of education-that is, in their 
functional aspect. They encourage 
selfish ambition on the part of pupils 
to better their fellows in a sort of 
competition. Hence, it may be truth-
fully said that grades and t ests are in-
consistent with modern educat:onal 
theory. (When are we to put into prac-
tice our theory?) 
Undesirable Results. Obtained 
students who do not happen to fare so 
well; this is detrimental not only to 
the educational progress of those dis-
couraged but to those personalities as 
well. It has been my experience and 
observation that more harm is done in 
forcing students to repeat courses than 
if they are sent on. Furthermore, any-
thing tending to create unhappiness 
should be scrapped-life offers enough 
disillustonrnent and unhappine3s with-
out teachers trying to contribute. 
I shall not go into a discussion of tne 
specific weaknesses of tests. Even if 
tests were perfect in testing knowledge 
outcomes, my above arguments would 
still be valid. 
After destructive criticism should 
come constructive suggestions. 
I propose education as a substitution 
for the o~d forms of formal instruction 
tests, and grades. Teachen are needed 
in our schools, not judges, not police-
men, not technicians. It is the duty 
of every real teacher in a Democ: acy 
to see that all students prcgress in a 
manner adapted to each indlvi'dual'.s 
needs and interests, without of course 
disregarding those of society. 
- By C. P. 
As a third though relatively minor 
point:-under system where t ests and 
grades are used, students tend to strive 
for grades and train themselves . to 
answer particular questions likely to be 
found in tests rather than trying to 
cultivate any real intellectual curiosity 
or to develop emotionally themselves. 
It Pays to Look Well 
A good hair cut just doesn't happen 
-it is the resu:t of long exp~rience 
and careful attention. You can get 
that kind of service at the 
HOLMES BARBER 
SHOP Fourthly, tests and grades while serv-
ing to encourage also discourage those 
Home Cooked Foods 
Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, SO'Ups 
Plate Lunches 25c 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
CAFE 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker 
"Jimmie" Tedrick 
Southwest Corner of Square 
KRACKER BOX 
FREE COFFEE 
with every 15c lunch 
Fred Fletcher, Prop. 
Operated by "Bob" and "Ab" 
A. c. ADKINS 
Mr. Benton takes you through Lou-
isiana, down the Mississippi, in a 
showboat, into an Alabama hamlet, 
close to the earth in a Kansas home-
stead and its dooryard pigstye, into 
Wyoming mountain country, and along 
the Texas dust road. But he gives you 
a fl.a vor of Americanism in every one 
of his pictures. 
During the recent press convention, 
two students from MacMurray College 
t:or Women wer-e eager to see the pic-
tures about which Mr. Benton had 
talked at MacMurray recently, but had 
not brought with him. The local club 
ttlso planned to have him speRk, but 
STUDENTS-
Your Patronage Will Be 
Appreciated 
Complete Greasing Service 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
a.t Tenth and LincO'ln 
he could not accept the invitation. YELLOW CAB· CO. 
You really will enjoy the exhibit if 
you like humor, caricature, and nar-
rative in pictures witn representative 
American themes. 
Bob Waters 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow 
SUMMER SUITS .... 
White Flannels Our Spring Specialty 
Charleston Cleaners and Dyers 
BYRON MILLER, Proprietor 
ALTERATIONS PHONE 404 REPAIRING 
r-~----------------------~1 
New Kid 
Deli te Sandals 
Ladies, Military Heel, 
Round Toe ................................... 
INVA.RT'S 
- - o BAOWNbiltSHOE STOAE 
BALOU' CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT 
HO'ii£RV ILL. SHOr c:; 
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPRING SUITS 
and you are sure of 
Authentic Styles - New Fabrics 
Popular Colors 
all at modest prices that you can 
easily pay. 
The makers' names, Hart Schaffner & Marx and Silverstrype, 
in these suits insure your receiving lasting value and satisfac-
tion. 
Groceries and Meats 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies Linder Clothing Company 
ON THE CORNER CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
T EMPLE'S Chest 
er Phillips is one 
of the outstanding 
candidates for the 
1936 Olympic gym· 
nastic team. 
• 
FEATURE BOUT 
ot the Dartmouth 
College intramural 
boxing tourney was 
the battle between 
W. M. Isbrandtsen 
and E, W. Reynolds. 
MENDING SILK STOCKINGS is the novel iob that William S. Newton 
has de~ised to earn money to attend the University of Iowa. He's shown 
here giving pointers to Clara Wissler on the correct way to operate the mending 
gadget invented by his mother. 
Issue 26 
MATHEMATICS, CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY are the three courses that 
2o-year-old University of Tulsa freshman Pete Renfrow tutors when upperclass-
men require outside help in passing examinations. . His "classes" number up to 70 
students, and the fees he collects pay the greater portion of his college expenses. 
7\[o. 1 Newscaster 
NAMES like Cape Coromin, Jaffa, and Kui are 
dear to Lowell Thomas, once a Cripple Creek, 
Colo., mining distriCt schoolboy. Now only 44, he 
brings to his daily radio newscasting an alert knowl, 
edge of all bizarre places where news occurs and a 
firm, unstudied voice once used in teaching oratory 
at Chicago's Kent Coll~ge of Law. That was in 1912, 
when Lowell Thomas was a B. A., M. A., and Kappa 
Sig, University of Denver, and a 
B. Sc., University of Northern 
Indiana, now Valparaiso Uni, 
versity. He quit a reporter's 
job on the Chicago ] ournal to 
travel in Alaska. On his return, 
he taught English at, Princeton 
and lectured on Alaska. 
In 19.16 Wilson sent him to 
the Western and Eastern fronts 
as a cameraman and observer. 
He brought reticent T. E. 
Lawrence of Arabia to the at, 
tention of the world. He has since flown 25,000 
miles over 21 countries, east and west,'and once toured 
India with Edward VIII of England. He writes pr<Y 
lifically, but takes time off to show some interest in 
Sigma Delta Chi, Phi Delta Phi, and Alpha Epsilon, 
his other fraternities, and · to tame unmanageable 
horses on his Berkshire Hills estate. 
~ . 
He Does It Faster 
HE SPENT $4,000,000 on the picture that gave 
the world Jean Harlow. It was Hell's Angels, 
made silently, then scrapped to the tune of $2,000,000 
when talkies came in. He made &arface, another 
thriller that gave the masses Paul Muni. These films 
were neatly profitable, but the boy producer had 
cinematically exhausted his affection for aviation. He 
quit investing in movies the $7,$00 daily income he 
was reported to have received 
from his father's oil wells in 
Texas. 
At eighteen, already getting 
the $7,500 daily, Howard 
Hughes entered Rice Institute 
(Houston, Texas). He trained 
to be an engineer and tried hard 
to be a playboy in matters that 
counted, such as flying a plane 
in some newer and more inter, 
esting way. Several months ago 
he stepped into his $12o,ooo 
YALEMAN WRITES DARTMOUTH SONG,, 
Yale treasurer George P. Day wrote the song. 
Wearers of the Green which was sung last month at the 
dedic.ation of the restored Dartmouth Hall. Mr. Day 
is a descendant of Dartmouth's founder. 
WIND HOWLS and door slams are realistically produced by these members of The Playcrafters at A ppalachian 
State Teachers College (Boone, N. C.). . 
OUTPULLING A TEAM OF HORSES was the out• standing feat performed recently by the Michigan State 
College football team in a special test performed befo~e 
r o,ooo spectators. The 'horses they outpulled lacked but siX 
inches of setting a new world reco:d. 
plane and pushed it along 352.46 miles an hour, a 
record for land planes. That laurel grown dull, he 
took off early one morning from California and ar, 
rived in New York 9 hours, 25 minutes, and 10 seconds 
later, beating by more than a half hour the previous 
record for the cross-country flight. 
LUCILLE WOODS was elected "Miss South 
western" in the annual popularity vote taken at 
Southwestern College (Memphis, Tenn.). 
ELIMINATION of the "slow whistle" and the creation of a "free ball" on a blocked kick which does not 
pass the line of scrimmage were the major football rule changes approved at die Palm Springs, Calif., 
meeting of the National Football Rules Committee. Shown here are: Thornhill, Stanford; Kizer, Purdue; 
Okeson, New York; Hutchens, Florida; Bible, Nebraska; Hunter, Southern California; .$tegeman, Georgia; 
Jennings, Texas; Klum, Hawaii; and Mahoney, Denver. · 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA'S Ruth 'Doran ruled over 
the senior ball at the University of Syracuse. 
roa IGBI 'I ·saKB~ 
CROWDED HOURS 
-Studies, sports, in-
tramural activities -
no wonder digestion 
often rebels at the 
strain of college life. 
Remember: Smoking 
Camels promotes diges-
tion and well-being. 
THE TEliRACED MARINE DINING ROOM 
of the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. Those 
who dine at leisure also appreciate Camels 
for their aid to digestion. - H Good times and 
TUNE INI 
Camel <:ar.van with 
·Walter O'Keefe, Deane 
Janis; Ted Husing, Glen 
Gray and the Casa Loma 
Orchestra 
Tuesday and Thunday-
9p.m.E.S.T.,8p.m.C.S.T., 
9:30 p. m. M . S. T., 8:30 
p. m.P.S.T.-overW ABC-
Columbia Network. 
IMOKB C&MBLI 
Smoking Camels Assists Digestion 
, 
to Proceed Normally and Promotes Well-Being 
and Good Feeling 
We Hve in high gear. So much to do 
and so litde time to do it in! All too 
often the rush and tension play havoc 
with nerves and the digestive system. 
How can one offset the effects of mod-
em living-that's the problem! Here is 
an interesting established fact: Smok-
ing Camels has been found a definite bene-
good tobacco go together," says Fred, maitre 
d' hotel of the Marine Dining Room. "So 
many of our guests smoke Camels. They are 
immensely popular ... 
fit in promoting natural digestive action. 
Camels are supremely mild-never 
get on the nerves or tire your taste. 
Enjoy Camels as much as you like ... 
for their good cheer and "lift" ... for 
their rare flavor! Smoke Camel'S'cost-
lier tobaccos for digestion's sake. 
They set you right! 
"I HAVE TO EAT in 
30 minutes-and a riveter 
can't be walking around 
with nervous indigestion, 
on narrow beams hun-
dreds of feet in the air," 
says Harry Fisher, steel 
worker. "Smoking Camels 
makes my food set better 
and helps my digestion." 
SHE FEEDS THOU-
S A NDS DAILY. Miss 
Lenora Flinn, dietitian, 
says : "With me, it's al-
ways Camels! Smoking 
Camels during meals and 
after promotes digestion, 
causing increased flow of 
digestive fluids. Camels 
never jangle my nerves." 
PROF. JOSEPH R. HAYDEN, _form~r vice-~ov~rnor of the Philippines, returns to his classes at the Umvers1ty of Mtclugan to lecture on _ govern 
ment and politics of far eastern countries and colonial government. 
CoLLEGIATe DrGEST Photo hy H . J. Silhar 
J NOlANA'S gridiron mentor, Bo McMillan (kft), 
takes a lesson in billiards from Charles C. Peterson, 
trick shot expert and noted authority on the cue game. 
bas been elected to more honor 
than any other ~tudent. at the Univer, 
GO! And Gene Venzke, University of Pennsylvania's famed miler, catapults 
from a crouching start to swing around the 
track for a practice run. 
BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE and voice recording are taught in 
·Ruth Wenst's new course at Los Angeles Junior College. She· uses 
the microphone to instruct pupils as they perform in the radio studio. 
~~~~::·,:.-=.:iirt~~~-fuitn: ·Friend Threatens Giant Jack's Record 
I•' • -, ; 
. . -. . 
Big Ben! 
BEN FRIEND, Louisiana State University's giant shot put~r, is considered by sports experts to be the only U. S. collegtan 
who has a chance of besting the shot put records made by another 
L. S. U. heaver, Jack Torrance. Ben is. shown below in ~ctio':l, 
with his massive paw shown at the left and a close,up o(hts gnp 
on the lead at the left below. And in case you don't believe he's 
a big man, read the 'list of his measurements. 
H 'h 6'" etg t ........... 3 
Weight ....... 303 lbs. 
Neck ............ 17.5" 
Chest ............ ·47" 
W . 6" a1st ........... 3 ·5 
Biceps ........... I). 8, 
F II orearm ......... 13.3 
W . 8" nst ........... ·7· 
Thigh ........... 26.5" 
Calf ........... r8.75" 
F. II 1St ...••...••. • .. 13 
Shoulders ........ 54·511 
CAROLINE VAN 
METER was chos~ 
en by actor Fredric 
March as the first beauty 
at Coe College. 
SALLY SUN daughter of Sun Yat-Sen, first president of China, takes time off from her classes at the Uni-versity of Hawaii to enjoy an outrigger ride at Waikiki Beach. She's studying the western principles that 
influenced her father in his lifelong battle against the Manchu dynasty. 
ALL MANNER of facial expressions were 
caught by the camera as University of 
Southern California's Phil Cope (third from . 
left) tied the world's record in the 5o~yard fr-JFIJI~~~; 
high hurdles. '_........-_ _;__....;...,o.._..._~~~~~------._,_--"-----::--~-.......;;:.--~ ......... ----
OKE A PIPE • en on t m1ss 
P. A. No-RiSk Tri.al OHer ! 
A 
FAIR-AND-SQUARE 
NO-RISK OFFER 
Smoke 20 fragnmt pipefuls of 
Prince Albert. If you don't 
find it the mellowest, tastiest 
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, 
return the pocket tin .with the 
rest of the tobacco in it to ua 
at any time within a month 
from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, 
plna postage. (Si•netl) R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Win• 
ston-Salem, North Carolina. 
pipefub of 
tobacco 
YOU CAN'T 
LOSE ON 
AN 01=1=E'R 
LIKE THAT! 
" Prince Albert is mild and cool with a good rich 
flavor," says Addison B. Wood, '38. "As one pipe 
smoker to another, I 8ay you'd better check 
up on P. A.'s 'like-it-or-pay-nothing' offer." 
·~neyer._ !9~d ..... 
P. A.'s equal f or 
taste, ' ' says Geo. 
C. Beekman, '36. 
"P. A. is cool and 
co in fo r t iii g~ ,.~· 
That's the verdict 
of R. H. Burke, '38. 
HELMHOLTZ' . CONCEPTION of the 
functioning of the human ear has been 
revised by the University of Miami's dis, 
tinguished psychologist Max Meyer with the 
aid of this apparatus. He has proven with its 
help that the motion of the tympanic mem .. 
brane is discontinuous. 
BADGER QUEEN .... Kay W~tts, . Kappa ~lpha . The~ journalism student at the Umverstty of Wt~nsm, '?7tll 
command socialite Badgers this weekend when she leads that 
institution's Military Ball grand march with Cadet Col. W. 
Jay Tompkins. 
COACH Larry Peterson has coached his Western Reserve Univ-
ersity swimming team to its 18th s~raiqht victory against _strong 
opponents. He's shown congratulating freestvler Ed· Wolpaw and 
Capt. Bob Kenan. 
MOST recent photo of the nation's first woman cabinet member, 
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins, was snapped during her 
visit to Colby College. She's shown with Colby's Pres. F. W. 
Johnson. 
THIS .. INTERFERENCE PLAY" 
being demonstrated by Col, 
lege of the City of New York's 
star water polo player Bill Bach, 
man looks ·suspiciously like a 
strangle,hold. George Darby is 
on the receiving end. 
BOBBY MONTGOMERY, a Louisiana State Normal 
College junior, celebrated her fifth birthday February 
29. She's the only real Leap Year student at the southern 
college. 
CHAMPJO Forrest Towns, University of Georgta hurdler, recently lowered the 
world's record for the 6o-vard hurdles with 
a time of 7. 3 second~ . 
-------- -- ------' 
1 
.. 
JM~R~ANT H~STORICAL INFORMATION has been secured by the Oriental Institute of d 
Umverstty of Chtcago from .stone and metal tablets recently unearthed in the Great Palace of Persepol 
in Persia. Above is pictured the scene at the opening of one of the limestone boxes which contained gold an 
silver documents placed there by Darius the Great. 
